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MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
DEPARTANT OP  INDUSTRIAL 

PROMOTION 
BANGKOK 

31st July, 1970 

Group-Captain Ninon tfiriyawit 
Director-General 
Department of  Industrial Promotion 
Ministry r»f  Industry 
Bangkok,  THAILAND 

Sir, 

I have the honour to submit to you ay report  in fulfilment 
of the terns of reference which you gave me early in February 
this year.    Much in this report  is already known to you,  because 
you have given time to discuss  the progress of the project with 
SM as it developed.    But  I have shown a fair amount of detail, 
because this will not be familiar to some other readers of the 
report. 

The proposals for the Handicrafts  Promotions Organisation 
are fairly modest and I hope will be accepted by the Government 
of Thailand.    Those for the Industrial Trtde Centre involve a 
good bit of money and may shock some people,  particularly in 
this period of austerity.    But   I believe that this would be 
money well spent in achieving a much greater profit for the 
country.    It would put urgency into the organisation of achieving 
higher targets, both in accelerating industrialisation at borne 
and in Increasing exports of manufactured goods abroad.    Compared 
with what other Countries have done and fiven the necessary urgency 
attached to the task, there seems no reason why Thailand should not 
double the number of jobs in Industry and quadruple her export« of 
manufactured products within five years. 

The other conclusion is that in my opinion best results flow 
from joint working-together between Government and  Industry.     I 
have suggested this in my proposals both for the Industrial Trade 
Centre and for the Handicrafts  Promotion Organisation.    In mos| 
countries the business community is a loyal part of society, and 
if it is made clear to them what they have to do,  they respond 
faithfully.     I believe that you will find that the recommendations 
which follow in this report are very much in the national  interest. 

I am,  Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

¿^dju^k^à Cenorias 
(Edward A. Corcoran) 
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(i)    mat   the (¿overnment  of Thailand tate  th«  Initiativ«  in 

setting up  th« Marketing Organisation  fot   Industry with • 

uifrctor  of  high  grade  and with thr«e conpomint   parts,   th« 

Handicraft»   Hronotion Organisât im     th«  Industrial  Products 

Design Ontr« and most   important  of  all,   th«  Industrial 

Trad« C«ntr«. 

(J)     Handicraft   Promotions Organisation 

(a) that       Dtsign  Development   and Export   Promotion  tactic 

with  a GovcrnsMnt  budget  b« added  to Narayana Phand. 

(b) that   th«  location of Narayana  Phand b« mov«d to a «ore 

central peaition  in Bangkok 

(c) that  th« Handicrafts  Pronotions  Organisation thus 

forsMKi be consid«r«d as  primarily creating conditions 

to enlarge th« privat« Handicraft's  sector. 

(d) that   th« Chief  of  th« newly-iorm«<J  Export   Promotion 

section  form a working party with  th« principal 

Handicraft exporting firm«  to rvmov« obstacles  standing 

in th« way of exporting handicraft*  and to set  targets 

for multiplying their export  sales. 

(e) that  th« Government  of Thailand should establish the 

Handicraft»  Promotion» Organisation fror  th« beginning 

of th« Srd National Plan  (1971-75) at a total cost to 

th« Gov«rnm«nt   (excluding cost  of moving Narayana Phand 

to a h«tt«r   location)  of 6,300,000 Bahts  for th« five 

years,  with th« United Nation«  mm* th« sane period 

contributing 2,700,000 Bahts  in respect of Experts and 

Fel lowship.. 

(1)     Industrial   Products Oeslgn Centre 

(a)  that   long-terw It  should eonfin«  its product designing 

to that  of handicrafts,   and responsibility for  this 

should be transferred to the Handicrafts   Promotion 

Organisation . 
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i 
f (by   that  it   uhould develop its very effective Product 

Exhifc-tion siée,  but  the responsibility for this 

should  in due course be taken over by  the Industrial 

trade Céntre- 

te)    hat  it   should continue its preparatory work for the 

'ackaging   Institute,  to help plan which an UNIDO expert 

<*s been  requested.   Substantial Government and United 

Nations expenditure might be needed fro« 1973 onwards. 

(J)  tai  it  should continue its preparatory work on the 

0«<ign   Index and Council of   Industrial  Design,  to help 

pl\n which an UNIDO expert  has been requested  to arrive 
f 

la er  this ytar.    Government and United Nations expen- 

diture on this project  should be expec ed fro« 1972/73. 

(4)    Industrial Trade Centre 

(a) that  it   is very much in the national interest  to lose 

no    . ie  in setting up a modern  Industrial Trade Centre 

to help accelerate the rate of industrialization and 

to increase exports of manufactured goods. 

(b) that  fornai negotiation«:  should be started with the 

Association of Thai   1'«dustries to set  this up as a 

jointly-controlleu Government/Industry  public corporation 

with a  President  r .d Board of Directors. 

(c) that its  organization should follow the successful pattern 

of similar  li ios trial Trade Centres abroad by waking 

readily avai.eble to Buyers all necessary information 

about the p aducts of T'-ai  industry  (saall and med i urn - 

scale as well ms  large),  promoting these products by 

means of  Exhibitions and display,  and providing a 

marketing research service to identify new opportunities 

for Thai  products both at home and abroad.    One of its 

most  important  tasks   is to help improve the quality image 

of Thai  products which conform to industrial  standards by 

means of quality narking schemes,  both  at home and abroad. 
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(d) Proven experience fro« otter successful  Industrial Traile 

Trad« Centres shows that they produce beet reeults fqr 

the Country when their work covers both the hoe» and 

export markets.    Since thi« overlape the fields of work 

of several Ministries and Government Agencies with 

responsibilities towards  Industry,  a suitable Government 

procedure must be found to combine all in the national 

interest. 

(e) The Industrial Tracie Centre should be established in a 

central location in Bangkok, adjacent to the good hotels 

and business facilities.    Preferably a new custoa-built 

multi-storey building with an area of 4,000 square metres 

should be found. 

(f) This is a big project requiring two years careful 

preparation.    It is planned therefore to start in full 

operation in 1973.    Preparatory work in 1971 and 1972 

would be from the Government side particularly in respect 

of small and medium-scale industry. 

(g) The coet in the five years of the 3rd National Plan 

(1971-75) would be 38,900,000 Bents for the Government 

and 11,500,000 iahts for the United Nations.    This 

excludes likely contributions of finance from industry, 

either directly or for services rendered, and revenue 

from profit-making activities which the Industrial Trade 

Centre would generate. 
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i.       My terms of reference,   as given by the Government of Thailand, 

are shown below:- 

"The expert  is expected to assist  the Department of   Industrial 

Promotion in appraising the whole problem of marketing,  both 

domestic and export,  of products of industry and handicraft 

in Thailand with a view to establishing an Industry and 

Handicraft Marketing Organisation.     It is planned that the 

organisation with carry out comprehensive measures of 

assistance to industry and handicraft,  including market 

surveys and research,  dissemination of information,  adver* 

tisèment and publicity, quality control and standardisation, 

supply of improved design, sales and distribution and export 

promotion programme,  and will maintain close  liaison with 

industry associations." 

2.       I arrived in Bangkok on  Sunday,   1st March 1970.     I was given 

an office in the Department  of  Industrial Promotion,  Ministry of 

Industry,  with a helpful assistant,  Miss Bangonrat Tesasilapa of 

the Division of Product   Promotion.    My part-time counterparts 

were Mr. Vandi Hutasingh,  Chief of the   Industrial  Product Design 

Centre and Mrs.  Boothain Raraadheja, General Manager of Narayana 

Phand,  the Ministry of  Industry's retail Handicraft's shop.     I 

was to report to Group-Captain Wimon Wiriyawit, Director-General 

of the Department of  Industrial Promotion.    My programme of work 

during the period of assignment proceeded as follows :- 

March      - Seeing people, maialy within the Ministry of  Industry, 

UNDP and other UN Agencies and gathering opinions and 

facts. 

Apr il/May 
- Visiting a large number of industrial and handicrafts 

establishments both in and around Bangkok and in the 

North   and South of Thailand,   also foreign trade centres 

in Bangkok   (Japan,   Taiwan,   Korea,  America etc.). 

Formulating the concept of the Marketing Organisation 

for   Ind'tstrv   in   fulfilmpnt   of   mv   term«   r,f   >-«€,».•,..-„•.„ 
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June -  i-ir.   Variai  Hutasingh was  appointed as  my full-time 

counterpart.     We discussed the above concept with 

senior officials   in  th« Ministry of   Industry and 

with other Ministries having responsibilities towards 

industry,  especially the Ministry of  Economie Affairs, 

the Board of Export  Promotion,  the Board of  Investment, 

the National Economic Development Board and also with 

representatives  of  industry and the private sector, 

especially the Association  of Thai  Industries,   the 

Board of Trade and the Chinese Chamber  of Commerce. 

July - working out detail.» with Mr.  Vandi Hutasingh and 

others and writing my report to the Government  of 

Thailand. 

1st   to 18th  August 
- Discussion of my report with the Government  of Thailand, 

UNDP,  the Association of Thai  Industries and others, 

especially on receiving UNIDO comments  from Vienna. 

19th August- Travel from Bangkok to Vienna 

20th  - 21st  August 
- De-briefing with UNIDO in Vienna. 

3.      The proposal for the Marketing ProftUiiatiQH for lntfufUy 

We propose that  the Government set  up a Marketing Organisation 

for  Industry,  reporting to the Director-General of  the Department 

of  Industrial Promotion.    The Director  of the Marketing Organisation 

for  Industry requires  to be a key man,  who should be at  least of 

Deputy Director-General  status.     The proposed scheme would be:- 

Direc t or -Genera 1 
Department of   Industrial  Promotion 

Director 
Marketing Organisation for   Industry 

Handicrafts 
Promotion 
Organisation 

Industrial 
Trade Cantre 

Design 
Cantre 
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I 4.       Whv a iMtfketina Organisation for  IndufUV if necessary! 
i 

Thailand'i balance  of payments are now adverse and are expected 

in  the next   few year»  to become  further adverse, because of the 

falling-off   in exports   of  rice  and other  primary products.     In 

•adition the  gradual modernization of agricultural methods within 

Thailand is   leading to a reduction of employment on the  land. 

The birth-rate continues  at ta©  rate of over 3.2* which means more 

young people progressively coning onto the labour market  and seeking 

jobs.    To cope with these problems,  it  is generally recognized that 

Thailand needs to accelerate  its  rate of  industrialization^increas- 

ing manufacture of  industrial  products and production of handicrafts 

first to provide additional jobs especially in country areas  and 

secondly to create more exports  to help correct future adverse 

balance of  payments. 

5.       Manufacturing is  progressively contributing a bigger  share in 

Thailand's  Gross Domestic Product as that from agriculture declines 

though not   yet enough as  the table below shows:- 

1066 12Ê1 126J. 12&£ 

Gross Domestic Product 

(at market   prices, millions 

of  Bahts) 

Agriculture 

Mining & Quarrying 

Nanufacturing 

Construction 

Tr anspor t /Coamunicat ion 

Wholesale  &  Retail trade 

Others 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

100,866 106,699 116,129 

% % % 
ftt 

37.1 32.7 31.7 

1.9 

13.3 

1.9 

14.5 

1.8 

14.9 

•H 
« 
> 
li 

6.1 6.9 7.0 
¥ 

ï 6.3 6.4 6.3 

16.6 17.4 17.2 
« 
01 
U 
3 

18.7 20.2 21.1 
0v 

•H 
U. 

.../6     So far 



% 

Agriculture forestry 

hunting, .fishing 79.8 73.8 

Mining  & Quarrying .1 .1 

Manufacturing 4.9 5.0 

Construction .8 1.1 

Electricity,  Gas,  Water 

& Sanitary  Services .2 .1 

Commerce 7.1 8.7 

Transport/Communication 1.6 1.6 

Services 5.5 8.1 

Not elsewhere classified - 1.5 

- il - 

6.  So far as employment of labour is concerned, manufacturing 

is still likewise not contributing enough, as the following figures 

show:- 

1966 1967 1971   (projection) 

Total   Labour  Force 

(millions of  persons, both 

sexes) 14.550 15,180 16,870 

(but may well be 

greater) 

100.0 100.0 

The National   Statistics  office made  no survey  in 1968 and the 

figures from  their  1969 survey are  not yet  available.     The above 

1966 and 1967 figures are not ei tirely comparable statistically, 

but  they show the need for manufacturing especially to provide 

more  jobs for  those being made redundant from agriculture as well 

as for the growing labour  force.     The above tables do not  reflect 

the  importance of handicrafts in the field of employment.    The 

Narayana Phand management  estimate  that  5 % of  the population 

(not   of the  labour  force)  depend directly or  indirectly  on the 

sale  of handicrafts,  because many   farmers  and  their  families  work 

on  haaicrafts   in   their  spare  time. 
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7. Turning to the búlame«  of trad« probi«»,   in so far as   it 

is influenced by exports and import«, th« relevant statistic» 

for th«  last thr«e years art shown in Appendix A,  which indicate 

th« need for a greater contribution to export by manufactured 

goods  as well as for manufacture in Thailand of »or« import 

substitutes. 

8. whether manufacturing for export or home Markets,  the main 

emphasis up till now in Thailand has been on exploitation of 

domestic  raw materials or the manufacture of  import substitutes. 

There ha« been less attention paid to marketing  (with some notable 

exceptions) either in Government or Industry;  by marketing  I mean 

the careful study of customers'needs, finding out their likes and 

dislikes of existing products and thence establishing the profile 

of the products they require not only to satisfy their present 

but also their future needs.     (Once having done this,  it is  of 

course necessary to calculate whether it  is feasible to manufacture 

them competitively and at  a profit),    wherever   I have been during 

ay five months in Thailand,   I have been welcomed as a marketing 

man and told how difficult it  is to get marketing information, 

such as  accurate forecasts ©f industrial markets  information about 

opportunities for export,  etc.    It is not easy  in Thailand  to dig 

out  industrial statistic«  and information,  as   I have found with 

all the facilities of Government open to me.     It  is even more 

difficult for the médium-amad manufacturing firm and for the 

potential trade buyer,  whether from home or abroad. 

9.      Thailand's competitors'  in the industrial field, Japan, Hong 

Kong,  Taiwan, Korea,   Singapore and other countries have all had 

for many years Marketing Organisations for   Industry in one form 

or another,  sponsored wholly or partly by Government.    In many 

cases  these have had spectacular success,  helping to traneform 

the industrial postions  of their countries within a few years. 

Surely it  is time that Thailand profited by their experience and 

set  up  its own Marketing Organisation to be at   least as effective 
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10. The director  of  the Marketing Organisation,   as  stated above, 

needs to be a  leader of high calibre and  intellect.    He  is  the 

co-ordinating bo«« of three operating units, each of which  I will 

describe in turn. 

11. The Handicrafts Promotion Organisation 

As mentioned earlier,  handicrafts are of great importance 

to Thailand, both culturally and because they offer an alternative 

means of employment to agriculture  in rural areas.     The total 

sales of handicrafts  in the domestic market are estimated at more 

than iwHiimCMillion Bahts per annum.    Much of these sales are 

to meet needs  of  local rural markets,  but  in addition there  is 

the substantial business with tourists.     There  is no doubt  that 

foreign tourists  are extremely well  looked after by the private 

sector handicraft establishments,  from the big hotels and tourist 

agencies down to the «mall contact man,  who pilots the American 

soldier in a taxi to a Gift  Shop and sits him down before a 

bottle of beer  prior to purchase. 

12.    Customs  figures for Handicrafts  indicate exports of some 

250 million Bahts per annum,  but if one  subtracts  jewelry (about 

150 million) and cotton fabrics   (3ü million),  both of which are 

specialist industries not really influenced by a Government Handi- 

crafts Promotion Organisation, one gets down to a figure of 60 to 

70 Billion Bahts, made up in this  order :- 

Thai Silk 30 Millions 

wood carvings/Lacquer ware       16 " 

Bronseware 

Silverware/Nielloware 

Ceramics 

9 

8 

2 

Basketry/Wickerware & others    2 " 

Most of these exports are made by firms  with access  to factories, 

which can turn out reasonable quantities of standardised products 

These should  really have a designation  like factory-crafts,   as 

opposed to the  handicraft»  maée by very  small establishments  or 

villacie  industries,   which  cater   for   local demand  and   tourist». 
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These export sales could and should be auch bigger. 

13.    Narayana Phand,  the Government Retail Handicrsfts  Shop  (i 

after a Cod giving abundant benefits)  is an effective organisation, 

which sells  some 13 nillion Bahts worth of Handicrafts per annua 

(one third export), making  a trading profit of some 800,000 Bahts 

per annua.     The General  Manager, Urs.   Boonthain Ramadheja,   is a 

capable business woman who in her tripa  around the country does 

personally help handicraft  producers,  but because Narayana Phand 

has no Government budget,  apart from provision of its  fixed and 

working capital, all  its emphasi» is on making sales  and profits. 

Out of its profits, Narayana Phand provides a useful service to 

the Ministry of  Industry and other Ministries and Agencies  like 

the Tourist Organisation of Thailand by providing attractive well- 

stocked stands of Thai Handicrafts at  their exhibitions and displays 

Narayana Phand does about  2 % of the whole Handicrafts business,  so 

that it cannot be said  to damage the sales of the efficient private 

sector,  but  there is no rational reason for a Government establish- 

ment just to sell in compétition with a private sector which is as 

efficient as that in Thailand.    Its main objective should be to 

help provide conditions   to increase the  sise of the private sector. 

14.    What  the Government  ought todo in particular  (but  it  requires 

a budget)  is:- 

(a) to stimulate ne« designs and new types of handicrafts 

to meet changing market tastes.    At present  there 

continues to be too much copying of other people's 

designs and a disinclination to change from what  has 

served of old. 

(b) to help existing handicraft exporters, and encourage 

new ones,  to export more. 

The retail  selling of  the Government  shop serves a useful  purpose, 

if  it  is primarily regarded as a source of information about the 

Handicraft   industry and  as  a market  research test-bed to  try out 

new designs  and new ideas.     But there  seems no reason to seek a 
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IS.     Accordingly we recommend adding on to Naravana Phand a 

Design Development  Section and an  Bxport Promotion Section. 

The organisation would thus I»« as follows:- 

1 
Handicrafts Pronotion Organization 

Export Promotion Handicrafts 
Design Development 

Retail Selling. 
Thai Handicrafts 
Centre 
(Narayana Phand ) 

16. The Design  Section requires   16 persons,  including a chief 

designer and  12 designers, working  in teams of 2 in each of the 

following six fields  - Woodworking/lacquerware, nielloware/ 

silverware,  bronaeware, ceramics,   wickerwork/basketry and textiles 

(for small han J loom establishments). 

17. The Export   Promotion Section  requires 14 people-    The Chief 

needs to be of  superior type (if  possible,  1st Grade) because he 

has  to get out  to the important  foreign markets and stimulate 

sales on th# ground.    It is also proposed that he should have 

an editorial staff of two persona for the paspóse of sending 

press releases and news about the novelties and successes of 

Thai handicrafts  to newspapers,  magazi.net and other media abroad. 

It is strongly recommended that the Chief of the »(port 

Promotion Section should work very closely with the private sector, 

in fact he should explore the possibility of forming a permanent 

working party with the 20 or so Firms which already do the bulk 

of exports  in this fieM.    This working party should actively 

define what obstacles to increased        exports of handicrafts  need 

to be removed and what other positive action requires to be 

taken to enable greater Export  targets to be achieved.    Provided 

Government and  the esportimi industry work together, there is no 

reason in my opinion why Thailand  should not auadrupie her present 

exports of handicrafts within five years and sell ten time»  as 

much within a decade. 
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la.     It   it  recommenced that  the Government  giva* urgent attention 

to Moving Narayana Ph*na to • better  location.     Apart  fron its 

present  unsuitable  shopping environment,  with a total space of 

just  under  1.600 square metre«  it   is cramped for what  it does  now. 

To give nor* comprehensive displays ot handicrafts,  to have more 

packing ana storage facilities and to house the  two new sections, 

there  is need for  2,600 square metre«,  of which 600 (for store- 

rocei and finishing services) can be at a cheaper site,  such as 

Kluey Namthai.     Because this  is entirely a Government Batter,   I 

have not pressed for any particular solution, but «owe possibi- 

lities  are outlined in Appendix S, which contains  in more detail 

our full proposals  for the establishment of the Handicrafts 

Promotion Organisation. 

To help the two new sections  get into their stride, we 

propose that UN I JO should provide  two-experts ,   one for Handi- 

crafts Design and one for Handicrafts Export  Promotion.    We alee 

recommend 9 fellowship«   in the same fields. 

19.     The cost  of all this   it  fairly modest.     Excluding the cost 

of moving Narayana ("hand to a new location and  the building of 

a new stock-room,  the cost  to the Government of Thailand and 

United Nations for the five years of the 3rd National Plan would 

be as  follows:- (iOOOlants) 

GaxjmTn.^nt   ^h|» IOTI 1Q72 lftM ¿Mjá. atti 

Design Development S10 400 400 400 40Ö     2,150 

rt   Promotion 1,110 710 7S0 7|0 75Ö    4, ISO 

1,700 1,110 1,110 1,110 l.iSO 6.S00 

irts 

Fellowship« 

Total  Cost 

490 

236 

490 

lit 

4t0 

lit 

4§0 

11« 

140 a.aoo 

MO 

71« 60* 6Cfl 60B MO  1.79U 

2,4ft l.TS« 1.7SS i,7§»» 1,1» »   9,090 
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Government  Share 69 * 

Unit««! Nations  Share        31 % 

100 % 

\ 

1 
Narayana  PhanJ•*   retail  sale»  are  not  incluaeu  in  these  financial 

estimates because  they would continue on a profitable basis;  and 

if Narayana Phan^ «oves  to a aore central  location as recommenced, 

the profitability could well increase fron, the present  annual 

level of  .00,000 Bants.    Anyway the profit from retail sales io 

•axe some contribution  towards the costs of the raore comprehensive 

Handicrafts Promotion Organisation. 

2-.     Th*  Industrial   Proauct Je*tan Çgptft 

This  is the  second operating unit  of the Marketing Organisa- 

tion for   Industry.     While I »»ve been in Thailand,   an "au hoc" 

working  group met   together to discuss  the future  planning of the 

work of the  Inaustrial Product Design Centre.     The recommendations 

of this  group of which úr. Vandi Hutasingh and   I were members are 

attached at Appendix C.    The main ones are as  follows:- 

(a) Long-term  the  Industrial  Product Design Unit  should 

confine  its  product designing to that  of handicrafts. 

The handicrafts designers  should be  taken onto the 

budget  of  the Handicrafts  Pronotion Organiaation. 

(b) The already big amount of  Exhibition Work being done 

f        at the Design Centre, uaing its efficient workshops, 

should continue but eventually the responsibility for 

this  should be transferred  to the  Industrial Trade Centre, 

as explained later  in this  report. 

(c) The preparatory work for the Packaging Institute should 

continue. A UNIDO expert has already been requested by 

the Govern,«ent of Thailand to help plan this. 

(J) The preparatory work for  the Design  Index and Council 

for   Industrial Design  »houli continue.     A    further 

UNIX) expert  ha« already  been  request«!  by the Government 
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o* Thailand  to help pi«» this, 

(e)    By 1973, we expect the  Industrial Product Design "«** 

to become the Council of Industrial Design,  which will 

more properly describe  its function of stimulating 

good industrial design in Thailand following the success- 

full pattern of the similar UK organisation. 

No action or new budgets are needed for the present,  but further 

pleas will be presented next year for the implementation of the 

work on the Packaging Institute and Design Index. 

21.     Tflf InduetrUl  Trwfr Çtfftlf 

This is the third and most important of the operating units 

of the .marketing Organisation for Industry,    we are not proposing 

for Thailand any new idea in an Industrial Trade Centre, but only 

what other neighbouring countries have already operated with 

proven success since World war  II.    I submitted a proposal to 

UNIDO that Mr. Vandi Hutasingh and I should make a quick tour of 

similar centres  in Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong,  Japan and Philippines, 

in order to find out technical details such as numbers and calibre 

of staff employed in each of their divisions,  sources of finance, 

their profit centres,  the latest methods used for information 

storage and delivery and how they evaluated results,     we did not 

make this trip because UNIDO thought  that it would be too rushed. 

They suggested instead a fellowship of a minimum of three months 

for a Senior Thai Official implicated in the preparations for the 

Industrial Trade Centre  to visit and get the necessary detailed 

technical information from all the most successful Trade Centres 

in other countries  (this useful offer should I suggest be accepted) 

I am therefore making these proposals from general knowledge. 

22.    The scheme which we propose is to set up in the centre of 

Bangkok an Industrial Trade Centre, whose main object will be 

to improve communication between seller and buyer,  to be in fact 

a real "Shop-window" for Thai   Industry.     In the same way as 

establishments abroad,   it will promote Thai products by exhibitions 

D..»..».-/-fe   am<   naualnnmont   sarvicsi 
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to identify  opportuni ti«» fot Thai industry, both at home end 

»bro«u. 

The organisation chart  of tlM proposed  Industrial Trad« Ont re 

it shown belowi- 

Director 
Inuustrial Trade Cantre 

1 

Secretariat 

TiwA  Proauct 
Informât ion Div. 

Informât ion 
Delivery Sect 

—Directory :t. 

Promotion 
Division 

|—Exhibition/ 
Display Sect. 

—Public 
Relations 

Marketing Research & 
Development Division 

1 
1 

t Lxport   Informa- 
tion taction 

.Workshop  and 
Storafe  tec t. 

Mar luit-Orient ed 
Research 

— Export  Sect, 

„Consumer Goods 
Section 

Product 
Development 

Market Sect. 

Foreign 
Market  Sect 

 Industrial 
Products  Sect. 

I attach at Appendix D a .ocument describing the work of 

the  Industrial Trade Centre in some detail as  seen frosi the 

Government  side.    This aoes not  include estimates of contribu- 

tions fro«  industry in respect of finance »nù  staffing,  about 

which it  is  hoped there will be  latar discussions with repre- 

sentatives  of Thai  Industry. 

IS.    While «e were working out the details of the Industrial 

Trade Centre as a wholly-run Government project we heard through 

the working party of Government officials with the Association 

of Thai Industrias that the latter were also working on a »imilar 

project to be run by Industry.    This working party came about as 

the result  of a Seminar  in March 19?0 between Government officials 

and representatives of Industry, whose object was to get things 

done to remove obstacles  to industrial flow.    This seminar was 

attended by  all Government Departments and Agencies having 

>i   »ha   wnrlt   tua«   rnorJinatc. 
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by  the  ..ini.try  of   Iniu-try.     The .«.inar   l.d  to th«  formation 

of a planent working party MM» repre.entative. of  th« 

As.ociation of Thai  Industri«« and Government  official.,  with 

the Ministry of  Industry coordinating the work. 

24.     I a» writing at so»«  length about this working party,  be- 

cau.« «nil. th«  industrial Trad« C«ntr«  i.  intended primarily 

to r.mov« on. constraint   (that of Communie,tion. b«tw««n buy.r 

and s«ll«r) it will achi«v« maxi»«- "suits,   if oth«r constraint, 

to industrial flow ar« also removed.     Th« working party divid«d 

industrial constraints   into those which could b« removed quickly 

and tho.« which would tak«  longer b«cau.« of  th« n««d for   legis- 

lation and oth«r rasure..     Th« working party  i. recommending 

for  Mitt, action nin«  it*». ~ny of th». having to do with 

Custom. proc«dur«. and  tax r«gulations.    Thr«« of th«» ar« of 

special interest:- 

(a) Removal of multiple taxation at differ.t-t stag«,  of 

manufacture  of Jome.tic products,   which will h«lp th« 

sales of  locally-mad« int«r»«diary trad« products, 

(b)  St««ring more Covern»«nt pichasing toward,  domestic 

instead of imported products.     (Th« proposed  Industrial 

Trade Centre with its immediately available knowledge 

of the capabilities of Thai manufacturer, could well 

b« used as  part of the «nforc«m«nt machinery), 

(c) Establishment of an Industrial  Information C«ntr«, 

„here business men can get information in one place 

about  industry,  instead of having to go to numerous 

different places as now. 

25.    we visited the Association of Thai  Industrie, and  learnt 

that, quit« apart  from the latter  reco«.«dation,  they had their 

own project for an  Indu.trial Trad. Centre,  to be a new building 

with five floor.,   the  two botte» ones for  display of Thai pro- 

ducts,  two floor,  for  office, and  service,  and the  top floor  an 

inuu.tnali.ts club.     It was »utually agreed to con.ider combining 
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the Government ana Thai  Industries'  projects,  with a view to 

having one really effective one rather than two not so strong 

and to some extent  in competition.     (This would in fact follow 

the pattern of »one very successful Industrial Trade Centres abroad). 

If an acceptable basis can be agreed for  a joint Government/Industry 

controlled organi«atien,   it will mean establishing a public corpo- 

ration with a President and Board of Directors,  partly Government- 

noainatea and partly industrialists. _ 

26.    There is some procedural difficulty from the Government  side, 

in that  the  Industrial Trade Centre, following the proven practice 

effective  in other countries must deal with both hone and export 

Marketing and this  straddles  the fields  of operation of a number 

of Ministries ana Government Agencies having responsibility towards 

industry,   particularly the Ministries of   Industry and Economic 

Affairs  and the Boards of   Investment and  Export  Promotion.    However, 

preliminary discussions  iniicate that all Ministries consider the 

setting-up of an  Industrial Trade Centre  to be  in the national 

interest and that they are not unfavourable to the concept of  a 

public corporation controlled jointly by Government and Industry, 

while the Ministry of Industry is best suited to coordinate the 

work of the Government,  because it knows  most about the industry 

of Thailand, nevertheless  it coula be that other Government 

Departments would help with staff, because people with experience 

in marketing are scarce  in Thailand.    For examples two of the 

Board of Export Promotion's Divisions   (Planning/Research and 

Export  Promotion) have very similar functions  to two parts of 

the proposed Market Research and Development Division of the 

Industrial Trade Centre,   and some of their experienced people 

would be  of  immense help to it.     In .ny mid-term report   I showed 

a list  of Governmental and semi-governmental establishments 

rendering services to industry,  having a bearing on marketing. 

This  is  rather long and   I will not repeat   it  here, but  there does 

seem some need for streamlining the Government apparatus vis-a-vis 

Industry.     Agreement  to establish an  Industrial Trade Centre nay 
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offer an opportunity to take »owe steps in thit direction. 

27.     It has been aecided by the .Ministry of  Industry  to raise the 

question of a joint Government/Industry controlled   Industrial 

Trade Centre in one of the next meeting* of the working paxty of 

Government officials and representatives of the Association of 

Thai  Industries.     An advantage of this procedure  is   that all the 

main Ministries, who nay be affected by the  InJustrial Trade 

Centre,   are represented on this working party.     But  the Ministry 

of Industry has stateu that  there will be no harm in iir. Vanui 

Hutasingh and myself having an informal talk with the Association 

of Thai   Industries to see how the aetails of the two projects 

could fit together, particularly over such natters as constitu- 

tion,  finance and staffing.     This we propose to  io after the 

completion of this  report,  and before  I leave Thailand. 

28.    There are also uiany details to discuss.    The Ministry of 

Iniustry is  interested that   the  Industrial Trade Centre should 

act as  the shop window for the 4.U0Ü significant  manufacturing 

firms  (see Appendix E for details) namely siaall and medium-sited 

as well as   large  industry,  whereas  the Association of Thai  Industries 

have only 2u9 members,  albert  the biggest fir s  of all.    However, 

the Association of Thai  Industries seeks to increase its membership, 

and perhaps this will also give the opportunity  to encourage the 

formation of more manufacturers associations  in specific  industrial 

branches,  of which there is  a lack in Thailand.     These help 

greatly to provide more effective communication between Government 

and  Industry. 

29.     Informal discussions indicate that certain of  the tanks,  such 

as Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand,  might be interested 

to cooperate with the  Industrial Trade Centre,  anyway so far as 

their market research and feasibility studies are concerned.     It 

could be also that  the Board of Trade and such bodies as  the 

Chinese Cha .ber  of Commerce ,   which has 400 to 500 manufacturer 

members,   should be  invitea   to participate in the   Industrial Trade 
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Centre,  which both support  in principle.    ìo illuminata further 

our  thinking,  there is attached at Appendix E the text of a talk 

which  1 gave to the Marketing Association of Thailand on 15th 

July,   197U on th« subject   "Does Thai  Industry need a better 

shop-window?" 

30.    Below is given a suauary of the total estimated costs  of 

the  Industrial Centre,   if financed solely by Government and 

United Nations. (1000,000 Bants) 
% 

Government Expenses        Year  1      Year 2      Year 3      Year 4      Year 5    Total sttarftB 

(mainly for saall 
and uediua-sised 
industry) 

Operational Expense» 
(a) Initial  Equipment 

(b) Annual Operating 
Expenses 

(c) Rental  (if Sia» 
Centre) 

(d) Building an 
Exhibitions  Store 
at Kliiey Namthai 

1.0 2.0 

2.3 

6.0 

4.8 

1.2 

6.0 

4.8 

3.0 

6.o   18.0 

4.8   14.4 

1.2 

1.0 

United Nations Expenses 

(a) Initial Equipment 

(b) Experts .9 

(c) Fellowships .3 

2.0 14.3 10.8 10.8 

1.0 

2.6     2.6     2.3 

.3      .4      .2 

.9 

38.9 77% 
(Government 

Shave) 

1.0 

9.3 

1.2 

1.2 

Grand Total 
(Government  and U.N.)      2.2 

2.9 

4.9 

4.0 

18.3 

2.5 

13.3 

.9 11.5    23* 
(U.N.  Share) 

11.7 50.4    100» 

It will be seen that the total cost of establishing the 

Industrial Traae Centre over a five-year perioJ is  5o,400,000 Bahts, 

of which it is suggested the Governments'   share should be 

38.900.JOJ Bahts  (77 *)  and the United Nations  share  11,500,000 Bahts 
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31.    Date Plan - all    art» of ¡iarketino Organisation for  l^wttfy 

In conclusion,  w« give below a suggest« t  -at« plan for pri- 

ority of work aiiu expenditure in connection with the setting-up 

of  the i ¡arreting Organisation for   Industry,  which »ay be  of 

value for consideration by the National Economic Development 

Board in connection with the 1971/75 3rci National  Plan. 

(100,000 Bants) 

it71      1972      1973       1974       1975 
*••••*••••> MMl^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^— -•—i.......•—. 

Organisation 

(e. ) Aduing Export Promotion 
and Design Sections  to 
Narayana Phanci 

(b) .loving location of 
Narayan-  Phand  to   »ore 
central position, 

(c) incluuing building new 
stock rood; at  Kluey 
Na thai 

1.7 1.15  1.15   1.15  1.15 

Cost depenis on Government decision 

2.2 1.15       1.15       1.15       1.15 

XSMAAJL 

(a) Packaging  Institute) 
) 

(b) Design  Index ) 

No special budgets  needed in 1971 & 
1972,  but dependent  on U.N. experts' 
advice substantial expenditure from 
1Ç73 onwards nay be necessary. 

(a) Preparatory work for  the 
three Divisions« 1.0        2.0 

(b) Commencement of   Industrial 
Trade Centre as  full 
working entity 

(i)  Initial équipent 2.3 
(ii)Annual Operating 6.0 6.0 6.0 

P.T.O. 

• The preparatory work in 1971 and 1972 for the Thai Product 
Information Division ani Marketing Research and Development 
Division would be particularly in respect of small and «ediu»- 
sixed industries. 
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25  - (1000,003 Bahtt) 

mi   L22JL   mi  U2A   mi 

(e)   loving  into central  loca- 
tion  in BangkoK,   if   Si ai» 
Centre 4.c 4.» 4.8 

(i)  Building  Exhibition«   Store 
at Kluey Namthai 1-2 

1.0 2.0       14.3      io.»       10.e 

32.     Conclus |?p 

So   I co«« to my conclusioni     I have worked with enthusiasm 

on my project, because   I h awe become progressively »ore   and «ore 

convince^   that  it is  in  the national interest.    The project has 

developed   into a big one  and because it  now nee is top-level 

consideration between a number of Government departments  as well 

as for,lai  negotiations  with the Association of Thai   Industries, 

I cannot   leave it as clear-cut as  I couli have wished.     However, 

I hope to do a good bit  of  further work on  it    aring ay   last month 

in Thailand anù perhaps   have fresh new«   to discuss with   UNIDO 

during   .y de-briefing period in Vienna. 

It   is  no enpty gesture to end by  expressing ¡ay  thanks for 

the great  help I have received fro« many Government officials 

both within and outsiae  the ministry of   Industry and fro« innuwer- 

abie persons in private  industry.    Especially would  I  like to 

thank the Director-General and his colleagues of the Department 

of  Industrial Promotion,   a department  which works harmoniously 

together  as a uniteci team,  into which they have gone out of their 

way to make me feel a welcome member. 

(i.A. Corcoran)     ^-** 

Bangkok, 
1st  August ,   1970 
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appendix  B 

Proposal for the B-.iiaicr.--.ftti Promotion Organ! .«.lion 

!•     Overall Qb.iecUv. o 

(a) I';. increpe th< total sU<b of ¿¡ü Thai Handicraft both at 

hGue a,n> -it.road. The target for exports ahouid be :it iaa ,t 

t<   quaoropJ.    thto, v.i thin f i ve years . 

(b) To h-la en at'   tht   environnant  in which the. handicrafts  ; ri • 

vate  j'. cti>r  can prow bigger. 

(c) To stimulate  nev designf  and aw typt o of handicraft?, to rat et 

changing parket tastes,  at home and abroad. 

(d) T: operate a profit-nvaking Government shop,   as n  source  of 

intiaatt  knowledge about   handicrafts,  an a teat-bed for trying- 

cut new ri. aligns, to  provide  comprehensive displays of all  Thai 

H-.ndicr.iftr.  at exhibitions  and other display:-  organized  nj, 

Government  doparti t nts   it  hone or abroad and to help small 

producen-  with prncticai '..rkcting advice. 

(e) To stimulate  export   sales  of Thai  Handicrafts by  sending capa- 

ble representatives   (in association with privite-sector expor- 

ters) t- stimuiüte  sales   "on the ground"  in important  foreign 

markets. 

(f) To fon; a permanent Govern^-nt/industry working party with  th« 

principal Thai Hanoi crafts  exporting firms to define what  ob- 

stacles to  increased  export of handicrafts need to be  renov. d 

and what other positive action has to to taken to achieve 

greatly magnified export targets. 

2.      To achieve these  ains,  it  is  proposed to add twt  new sections te 

the existing Narayana Phand organization,  namely Design Dovelop- 

aent and fcrocrt  Pronotion,  those to fora together a new organiza- 

tion calleo the  Handicrafts Pr amotion Organization.    The organiza- 

tion chart will  be as belowt— 

H ar¡d i er if t.; Prouotj-ni Organization j 

%'crt  Proi.irtieii 

Ï 
Hand i craft s De a i gn 

DoVe-lopn.jnt 

Retail Soiling 
Thai  Handicrafts  Contr*. 

(Narayana Phand) 
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3.      Staff im- and Gfeftü 

Th.,   pronao«!  ot.ffing of th>.   two new oectionr,  toother *ith  nost 

I'  uquiprt* nt  -'..no  s.up"lii-s w mld  be  ; ¡   f:.l_owr. r- 

N. .  of 
t.^ rayos 

1 

6 
6 
1 
1 
1 

16 

14 

¡Lindicrafts Diaign DitVtolommnt StgUun 

Chi-f Dulgn.T  (Counterpart,  United Nations 
«pert) 

Deoiipiers 
uzt;'¡'-tant Desi,:nerr 
3«.. cr.it ":ry/rV--'c ¿rem« nt  Officer 
Typist 
Drivr 

Supplies  (Travelling ,office and car expenses, 
mat uri alo,  .i-jnplis,   stationary and printing) 

annual expense 

Initial Equipment  (C'ir,  office furniture, 
drawing boards and  design equipment, offiee 
furniture, type-' nt er ) 

Annu.l  Cost 

240,500 

154,500 

400, OW 

150,000 

Total  (first year) 5 50, er» 
Subsequent years 400,000 

îi"      of Annual Cost 

persans (Bahia) 

i Chief,  iètpert Promotion  (First Grade - 
Counterpart, United Nat ions Expert) 

i Deputy Chief,  Export  Proration 
i Editor 
i Assistant Editer 
i Translater 
"< Be onorai st? 
2 Typists 
2 Drivers 
3 Me."-ñenge»r/cleaner/janitor 

Supplies  (Office expenses,  stationary, car 
expenses,  ateríais,  saunples,  printed natter, 
publications) 

Ekport Promotion (Travel oxpensts, abroad and 
inlrnd, advertising) 

annual ûcpuise 
Initial Equipment  (2 Cars, Offie*   Furniture, 

Duplicator, Photo-copier, Calculator, 
Typewriters) 

Total   (first year) 
Subsequent years 

210,200 

239,900 

300,000 

750,000 

400,000 

1,150,000 
7 »,000 

After paynent   ^f th>   relativ, ly  snail  initial expenses, the total  an- 
nual budgi t  ieoteired by the tw<    new sections would be 400,000 BW for 
Design Dt-vde.prient  and 750,000 "ht for Export Promotion,  totalling 
1 ,150,000 ""•• enr annui,  which  it   is  submitted  is a modest sum in rela- 
<' ••!•.  t    tho   ,<r, nt  b. riffits   :t   sh'Oili) hriry. 

1 
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4.      Panieri Station 

It is  proposed that there should be appointed a Chief Designer, 

having six Designers plus  3ix assistant» working under her/hi;ru    A nu- 

cleus    f t-hv-rsti weuld come  from the product designers already working at 

tiie Industrial Product D»-sign Centre. 

ThvTi   will tx   a teas of a d*. signer plus assistant working in each 

of  th.   following ficldr.l- 

Wood-werking,  including lacquer ware and carved furniture. 

Nie]lr, ware/Silve-rware. 

Bronze ware. 

Cer.ai.dcs. 

Vii ckcrwork/BeskPtry. 

Textiles  (small hand  loom establishments). 

Each designer will nake a study and  indeed a hobby of her/his 

field and will be  expected to make this  a long-term work,  if desired 

o..coming known as a lecturer and writer in the prrticular field.    The 

designers  should ultimately work in the  same building as the retail 

shop, but there is little  roc, at the present location of Narayana Phand 

»Ad as a stop-gap they can work at the Industrial Product Design Centre, 

Kluey Nan Thai, whore of  course thcrf   are good design facilities. 

5.      Expert Promotion Section 

This would cover the following servicesi- 

(a) To pond Thai Government Handicraft specialists to enliven six 

important forcipi rmrkets per annum (in association with main 

private-sector exporters), with the object of stinulating the 

sales of Thai handicrafts toy visiting sales outlets, checking 

the performance of Thai handicrafts against those from compe- 

ting countries, and bringing back -wirket inttlligence about 

tht  typ*   of handicrafts, design and pricing required to improve 

Thailand's competitive  position. 

(b) T<   tr< -ar>   and distribute artici*.s and n<-ws items  about  Thai 

Handicrafts t--    Tr.-ie  1ournul3,  hobby magazines,  etc.,  abroad. 
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Those are willingly accepted free of charge on account of 

their intrinsic news value ana if tied up with tht   foreign 

sales agents, CAII result in good extra business, 

(e) Te  circuì't»   lists of foreign enquirers about Handicrafts to 

private exporting firms in Thailand. 

(d) To n.iintr.in contact through the  usual channels with Thai trade 

representatives abroac, to provide them with news about Thai 

handicrafts developments fina to rako known the  needs for fo- 

reign intelligence to flow back fron then;. 

(e) To conpile, from ill available- Government and other sources, 

foreign rarket statistics about  Thai exports of handicrafts 

to the principal foreign markets,  as conpared with these of 

competing countries selling handicrafts, with a view t¡.   unco- 

vering opportunities for Thailand to inprove its position 

competitively. 

Both thi   Chief and Deputy-Chief of the Export Promotion Section 

will spend much of th«ir tine visiting foreign markets, but th«f will 

organize their trips,  so that one of them is always in Thailand super- 

vising the  home activities. 

It  is also strongly recount-ndud that the Chief of the Export Pro- 

motion Section explore actively the possibilities of forming a working 

party with the twenty or so firms, which  already do the greater part of 

present exports, with a view to forning a roal Government/industry 

partnership with the object of greatly increasing Thai handicraft ox- 

ports in the immediate future.    These firms would include Exotic Siam 

(Wood-earrings), Coi'» International  (Wood-carvings), Thai Celadon (Ce- 

ramics),  Thai Antiquari!« (Antiques), Thai Home Industries  (General), 

Bangkok Arts and Crafts (Bronzeware), Thai  Lapidary (Jewelry) and the 

principal  Thai Silk firms.    This should be  a permanent working party, 

meeting every few weeks te  rtcomend the   quick removal of obstacles, 

which  impede export.     Om   . xanp]<   is tht   Customs  Départant  not giving 

clearance   for earthenware vas> s or wooden Thai  swords,  unless  first 

1 
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cibar«.« by the Firn   Arts Department, who roqui.ru a fee of 5 M per piece 

for this plus a photo^aph of each and every picce produced, thus loa- 

ding the cost  so as to ¡Take the  gooda unexportable.    There should be n 

ntronr philosophy in the Handicrafts Promotion Organization that as a 

Government  organization they are responsible  for the  welfare of the 

whole Handicrafts inaustry 

6.     location of Marayana Phand 

The present location is in a bad .area for tourists and foreign 

trade    -jyurs,  it has no car parking facilities and is too small for its 

needs.    It would be advantagous to move it to a better location, with 

rather more display space, more packing and stock room space and room 

for the proposed uxport promotion and design sections.    The table below 

shows the- minimum needst- 

Presfcnt Location 

960 

260 

370 

1,590 

Display area 

Office 

Packing & Stock room 

New Location 
(square metres) 

1,200 

600 

800 

2,600 

Notes     600 sq. nôtres of the stock room could be sited at the 
cheaper space at Kluey Naia Thai,  leaving 2,000 sq. metres 
required it a new central location. 

There are various possibilities for re-locating Narayana Phand, 

but since this is entirely a Thai Governuent responsibility, it would 

be wrong for me to press for one or another.     Examples arei- 

(a) Keep Narayana Phand where it  is in the IATO Luang Road 

with its export section established in space in the Board 

of Export Promotion bmllding in Rajdaonem Avenue. 

(b) Move to a better location, sueh a? the Siam Centre. 

It would nv-od a very quick decision to get into the first 

phase of their building programme, but 1,200 sq. metres 

shop display  space on the street level would cost 

2,000,000 m per annum (which need not require a Govern- 

ment budget as this should be  covered by profit from 
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sales of  goods) v*iile the rental of 800 sq. metres on the 

second flow above the shop to house the office, design 

development and export promotion sections would cost 

1,000,000 lb? pur annum, which would require; a budget. 

In addition there would be need to build a now stock-room of 

600 sq. metres on a cheaper site, say at Kluey Nam Thai, at a cost of 

500,000 »rt .    Siam Centre is given as an example at the top end of the 

"coat barometer", because their charges are known and factual,    But 

there are other perfectly practicable raid less expensive possibilities. 

Since Government policy as expressed through the National Economic 

Development Board is to put emphasis on increased promotion of Handi- 

crafts from the beginning of the 1971/75 National Plan, it is necessary 

that a decision about location be made quickly.    The best solution 

would be to move to a good central location with enough space for the 

whole organization to work together. 

7.      UNIDO's part - Provision of Experta 

UNIDO assistance for the strengthened Handicrafts Promotion Orga- 

nization would comprise the provision of experts and fellowships, which 

are proposed as fellows s- 

Bxperta' Designation ME^MLäLMäi^ML 
(In months) 

Handicrafts Design 48 

Handicrafts Export Promotion 36 

84 

A suggestion has been made that a Handicraft Production (Interme- 

diate Technology) expert be provided, to help develop practical produc- 

tion methods for the new designs of handicrafts, which had proved suc- 

cessful in the test-selling in the retail shop, »it I do not think 

that such an expert should go at this stage to the marketing organiza- 

tion, but rather, to the Cottage Industries section of the Division of 

Industrial Pronoti m. (But when the Handicrafts Promotion Organizati n 
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with its active Design section has got into its stride,  it would seem 

ri#t t-   consider the possibility uf incorporating inte it the Ministry 

«,f Industry's small  Cottage industry section, which exists to train 

e ttage  industry workers t-- irprove their production .lethods  ana make 

nere saleable products.) 

The te tal costs  of the two exports  recoamended above aro estimated 

•it U.S.$110,000.     Details of their suggested qualifications aro shown 

below!- 

Handicrafts Eitport   (Markets and Procedures)»    this expert will have 

viirkad in a Handicrafts uxport promotion organisation in a country like 

India, Philippines or Scandinavia.    He will have a good knowledge of 

the best rmrkets for handicrafts and will understand the procedures 

under which devtloped countries are increasingly allowing entry of 

duty-free inperts of handicrafts.    Ho will also understand export rr.r- 

ketiry and export practices,  o.g.  selling and distribution methods, 

shipping ano despatch,  insurance,  credit and custons procedures. 

Handicrafts Pesien:    this export will be an experienced handicrafts 

designer fron a Scandinavian or southern European country with a tradi- 

tion for introducing new design ideas.    He will be a good leaacr and 

teacher of young designers,    H 4-year period is recommended because of 

the need to absorb Thai culture and marry it with now ideas from out- 

side, and to inplant his sense of vision into the Thai designers. 

p-     Pellowahipg 

The fellowships which we recommend arei- 

Ficld Number     Man/months 

Handicrafts Expert 
(Markets & Procedures) 

Handicrafts Design 8 

9 

12 

IS 

60 

Th e ...stimateci cost oí the- above fellowships is U.S.$29,500. 
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9.     Sunrary of Proposals for the Handicrafts Pronotion Organizationí- 

(a) That a Design and Export Pronotion Section be added to 

the Narayana Phand organization. 

(b) That the nan» of Narayana Phand be changed to Thai Han- 

dicrafts Centre (Narayana Phand), so as to be more intel- 

ligible to  foreign buyers. 

(c) That the main objective of the new Handicrafts Organiza- 

tion should be to help the private sector to  create n 

bigger handicrafts industry. 

(d) That a decision be made quickly about moving the Handi- 

crafts Promotion Organization to a better location, in 

order that the Government intention to give greater em- 

phasis to Handicrafts sales and production fron the be- 

ginning of the 1971/75 National Plan my be realised. 

10.    Suanary of Costs 

Excluding the cost of moving Narayana Phand to a new location, and 

building a small now stockroom at KLuey Nam Thai or other cheap loca- 

tion, the total annual Government budget required from 1971 onwards 

would be 1,700,000 m in the first year plus 1,150,000 m in subsequent 

years.    The total Government and United Nations expenditure spread over 

the five years of the Third National Plan would be as follows i- 

Governmont  Share                        12ZI 2SZ2 1271 'iSBk W {$jj*. ) 

Design Development                    550 400 400 400 400 2,150 

Export Promotion                   1,150 750 750 750 750 4,150 

1,700 1,150 1,150 1,150 1,150 6,300 

United Nations Share 

Experts                                         490 490 490 490 240 2,200 

Fellowships                                 236 118 118 118 ^ 59° 

726 608 608 608 240 2,790 

Total Cost                    2,426 1,758 1,758 1,758 1,390 9,090 

Government Share 69Í 
United Nations  3hare 31* 
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Narayana Phand'» rotali salea are not Included in thesb financial 

estinates, b©cau3u th^-sc would continue on a profitable bu3Ís; and if 

Narayana Phnnd moves U  a i»r« ccr -ral location as recoranendGd, the 

annual profitability could well i .creasi fr-n the prusont annual level 

of 000,000 W .    Anyway the nr->fi -s from retail sales do make some contribu- 

tion towards paying the* costs of the moro comprehensive Handicrafts 

Prouotion Organization. 

O088bd„ 
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36 Appendix C 

To Group Captain ttiaon Wiriyawit 
Director-General of Department of Industrial Proaotion 

Ministry of Industry 

Future Planning - The   Industrial  Product Design Centre 

Herewith for your consideration are the conclusions   of a 

working group,  which discussed future planning for the  Industrial 

Product Design Centre with a view to determining how this  fitted 

into the proposals for  the Marketing Organisation for   Industry. 

No further planning work is being done by us  in connection with 

the Design Centre, except  to add the relevant  i tens to the 

proposals for the other parts of the Marketing Organisation for 

Industry, namely  Industrial Trade Centre and Handicrafts   Promotion 

Organisation.    No action  is needed on this document,   provided you 

are in agreement with it,  because you have already requested other 

UNIDO experts  to advise on aspects of the Packaging  Institute and 

Design Indwx.    The members  of the working group, which prepared 

the following proposals were:- 

Mr. Vandi Hutasingh 
Mr. Jorg Glasenapp 
Mr. Sivavong Changkasiri 
HI. E.A. Corcoran 

BAC/db 
9th July,  1970 

Distribution 

To Group Captain Wimon Wiriyawit   (2 copies) 
The members of working group 
Mr.   Rami-Eric son - for  information  (UNIDO, Bangkok) 
iir.   Wali-Shah Mali - for   information  (UNDP, Bangkok) 
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THE INtXISTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN CENTRE. KLUBV NAMTHAI 

I.  Background 

1. The Industrial Product Design Centre, now situated at Kluey 

Naathai, was set up by the Department of Industrial Promotion, 

Ministry of IndustryA1963 with the objectives of raising the 

standard of industrial and handicrafts design in Thailand and 

giving assistance in product design to small manufacturers who 

had not the knowledge or money to provide good designs for them- 

selves.  Industrial design is in its infancy in Thailand.  There 

are as yet no private firms of industrial designers. Some of 

the advertising agencies have small product design departments 

but they do not amount to much. A few of the big firms have 

their own design departments. 

2. Obviously the concept of the Government taking action to 

encourage good industrial design was a right one, and in certain 

fields the Industrial Product Design Centre has done useful wor.<. 

As part of its service for its own designers, it built up an 

efficient workshop for mocking-up designs, making display pieces 

etc. This workshof, which could produce display material, elec- 

tric lighting effects, charts & other visual aids quickly and 

cheaply, found itself increasingly used for Ministry of Industry 

exhibitions and other functions. The services of the Chief of 

the Centre, ìix.  Vandi Hutasingh, were also frequently sought for 

this type of work, because he was good at it and there was no 

one else to do it. 

3. This has taken away the concentration of the Centre on pure 

design work; in fact one night say that at present the Centre has 

two functions, product design and exhibition work. 

4. There are nine designers on the establishment. They are 

recruited from the graduates of the Fine Arts faculties of the 

universities. They then need considerable training to become 

practical industrial designers, but Government salary levels are 
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I too  iow  to  provi-f   incentive   for   the man   or  wean an who  has  become 

I really experienced.     There are   of course many approaches  from 

small  firms  wanting the  gratis  Government  design service,  but 

communication«  are not  easy,  many of  the  »mall business  men don't 

know how to explain their  requirements  and  the designs  produced 

are not always  utilised. 

5. The Workshop Section at  present comprises one foreman,   two 

carpenters,   two metal workers,   one electrician, one di s playmaker 

and an assistant.    As explained above,  the services of  the Work- 

shop are valuable  to all  divisions  of the  Department  of   Industrial 

Promotion ana are  fully utilised. 

6. The  1969/70 budget  for  the   Industrial  Product Design Centre 

was  690,000 Baht,   representing good  value  for  an organisation  of 

thirty-five  people.     Its   provisional  1970/71 budget  is  820,000 

Baht   (subject  to approval  by  Parliament).     Its  current   organiza- 

tion  Is as   shown below:- 

I   Industrial  Product  Design Centre 

Aûi.iin.1 (oesign Section I  Workshop I      Ì   Packaging  Section 
t 

I—— "" • —   '- -      -, 

Product Designj Exhibition» j Product 
jDesign 

Exhibitions« 
i 

6. In addition to the design work of the Centre,  there is  some 

Handicraft design being done  in other parts of the Department of 

Industrial  Promotion,   namely by  two designers who help train 

handicraft  workers up-country  for  the Division of  Industrial 

Promotion,   one designer  in this Division's Basketry/Weaving factory 

and one  designer  at Narayana   Phand. 

7. The Small   Industries  Service  Institute  (S.I.S.I.)  have their 

own  Product  Design Unit,   called the Design and  Testing Division, 

which  renders  product development  and  indus*rial design  services 

. . . /bes i.li. s 
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besides supporting the other Divisions of S.I.S.I. This comprises 

four designers plus six other staff, total ten.  Future planning 

envisages increasing it to fifteen or sixteen persons by the addi- 

tion of mechanical and electrical engineers and additional designers. 

1 
II-    Future Planing  - Product Pefjqp4M 

7.       It  has  already been suggested  in  the draft   proposals   for 

establishing  a comprehensive Handicrafts  Promotions Organisation 

(expanded from Narayana Phand)  that  the Major product design work 

of the Design Centre should be confined to that  of Handicrafts. 

Below is  the  relevant extract  from these proposals: 

"A small budget would be needed  for  the Handicrafts  Design 

Section.     It   is proposed  in future  that certain of   the 

designers  fron  the  Irduatrial  Product  Design Centre  for 

Handicraft  Design should be transferred  in  year  1971/72  to 

the budget  of  the proposed Handicrafts  Pronotion Organization 

The reason   is   that with  the  low Government   salary   levels  for 

designers,   starting from  l,üOü Bants  per month rising after 

many years'   service  to  3,000 Hants  per »onth,  it   is   not 

juuged feasible  'ong-term t<   retain good-class industrial 

product designers  against   the  increasing competition of 

private  industry. 

The Handicrafts Promotion Organisation will have a  Chief 

Designer with an office adjacent   to the General manager's 

Office  in  the  Thai Handicrafts  Centre,  but   twelve  designers 

will be located for  the present  at  the Design Centre  in 

Kluey-Namthai    where there are all needed facilities 

including workshops  and model-making and where space  is 

cheaper. " 

8.       There will  be  a handicraft designer  plus  assistant  designer 

in each  of  the  following  six  fields:» 

Wood carving,   including   lacquerware 

Nielloware/Silverware 
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Ceramics 

Bronzeware 

Wicker work/Basketry 

Textiles   (snail hand-loom  establishments) 

9. As   stated above,   fro« year  1971/72  the costs of these designers 

will  be   tauen onto the budget  of  the  Handicraft  Promotion Organiza- 

tion,   which will control  their work.     Each designer will  make a 

study  and  indeed  a hobby  of  her/his   fieli  and will be expected to 

make  this  a long-term work,   if desired becoming known as   a  lecturer 

and writer in the particular  field. 

10. (a)   The Department  of   Industrial  Promotion is expected  to 

expand its work considerably during the next  five years 

in the field  of  industrial  exhibitions and displays.     In 

the proposej   Industrial  Trade Centre there will  be some 

2,000 square    ìetres  of display  space for Thai  products, 

including  &  special  room for   industrial products,  where 

it   is  intended  to have eight  traue exhibitions  per annum 

with comprehensive attendances  of trade buyers.     There 

will also be  a  number  of  major  provincial exhibitions 

per annum plus minor exhibitions  on the lines  of those 

already successfully conducted by the Department  of 

Industrial Promotion,  but with more industrial content. 

The Promotion Division of  the  Industrial Trade Centre 

will have a workshop and  storage section.     In view of 

the high cost  of space at  the  Industrial Trade Centre 

(situated in the best position in Bangkok)  it   is   intended 

to house this  at Kluey Naathai,   where some facilities 

already exist   &no where the space  is cheaper.     This will 

involve enlarging the Kluey Naathai Workshop and  storage 

facilities-     The costs will be taken onto the budget of 

the  Industrial  Trade Centre,   as  part  of its  Promotion 

Division. 

• • ./(h) 



(b)  The  hanJicrafts   Promotion Organisation   too will   be   situate..: 

on a central  site  in  the middle  of Bangkok,   and  it   is 

proposed  to have  its  nain stock-roan at  Kluey Namthai,   with 

inspection and  finishing facilities  for  those handicrafts 

(e.g.  wood-carvings)  which need  final polishing or other 

attention before  being put up for  sale.     This  will  be 

under the direction  of the General Manager of  the Handi- 

crafts  Promotion Organization  and beyond being  physically 

located at  Kluey Namthai,  and perhaps using  its workshop 

facilities,   it will be quite  separate from the management 

of  the  Industrial Product Trade Centre. 

TV.    To make clear  where  the  various  parts  fit  into the Marketing 

Organisation for   Industry,  here  is the  proposed scheme:- 

Director,  Marketing Organisation for  Industry 

f f i 

Handicrafts Industrial Design 
Promotion Trade Centre Centre 
Organisation (which will have 
(which will have its  Exhibitions' 
its designers  and Workshop and  Storage 
main stock-room located at Kluey Namthai) 
located at Kluey 
Namthai) 

* « av .MfcMy iy    * Hp y * » m IrW 

11.    The Design Centre in the past three years has begun work to 

stimulate the improvement  of packaging in Thailand.    Through its 

initiative  there was  formed  in  1969 the Thai Packaging Association. 

The Packaging Section at  the Design Centre comprises Mrs. Or rasa 

Jirapinyo vv th two assistants.     It is  not  intended that  they should 

t nausei ves do package designs  for products,  but to help create the 

conditions  for stimulating good packaging  in industry.     The  inten- 

tion  is during the  period  1971/73 to lay  the foundations  for  the 

Packaging  Institute of Thailand, which will assist and complement 

the work of private  industry,   firstly by promoting and publicising 

good packaging   (annual  awards,   etc.)  and  secondly by providing 

facilities  for  technical  research.     From  1973 onwards,   the  Packaging 

Institute would become-  a  separate establishment  under  the  Department 

>f   Industrial   Promotion. .../It   is 
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12. It   i»   intended   that   the   Packaging   Inatitute   should  have   » 

laboratory  to do  research work  on many kinds  of  materials   (paper, 

metal, Metal foil,  board,  wood,   plastica of all kinds etc.  etc.). 

It will need equipment and machines of Many types,  e.g.  for measur- 

ing  tensile- strengths,  contractions, influences  of  extremes  of 

climate,   simulation of transport conditions of all kinds, etc. 

13. It  is  intended that the   Packaging Institute will deal with 

problems  like standardisation  of  sixes of packets  and other con- 

tainers,  palletisation and containerixation and other commercial 

problems.     It would be the   'power-house" for  the growing packaging 

industry.     It  would also be concerned in the setting of standards 

for packaging,   in association with the Thailand   Industrial  Standards 

Institute. 

14. UNIDO has been asked to send a Packaging Expert  to Thailand 

for two months   to draw up a  "5-year blue-print" for the establish- 

ment of the Packaging Institute.     Mrs. Orrasa Jirapinyo will be 

responsible for   the preparatory work on the project  of the Packaging 

Institute, which   it  is  intended  should be broken away from the 

Design Centre about  1973. 

VI.    Çoajici* of  yndus^fifl Ptfeflft il Ptfjfl" iBftt* 

15. Mrs.  Nuanwan Thirawat,  one  of the senior designers, has been 

chosen to lead the preparatory work on the projected Design Index 

whose concept  is based on that  of  the Crune il of  Industrial Design 

in U.K.    The initial work will be done at the  Industrial Product 

Design Centre,   but it is  intended  that from 1973/74 the work of 

the Council of   Industrial Design will operate from the Industrial 

Trade Centre  in  the Centre of Bangkok.    This will  include the Design 

Index, Display  and Exhibition of products of good design and other 

promotion of good  industrial design. 

16. The council  of  Industrial  Design would award priies annually 

for the best designs  (like the  Duke of Edinburgh's  awards  in  the 

U.K.)  and  these  would be publicizea by the Centre.     The display 

 /of 
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of   tht   ,...-roiuc'_   -vccep'.. d  for  the Design   Index would attract   foreign 

buyers,  because  ^t   gives   them the  assurance  of  goodness.      It  will 

also  act  at  a guide   to . -   -  :.*.>.a..t  '. y Government  Departments,   and 

to  selection of exhibits  for Government   pavilions at  foreign 

Exhibitions. 

17. Complete  infornation  about  the  U.K.   Council  of  Industrial 

Design,  Design Centre and Design  Indox has  been  received.     The 

description of  the  Design  Index is  attached  in  the Appendix.      It 

will   be noted  that   the Council of   Industrial Design works   only 

in  the fields of consumer durables  and capital/engineering products, 

and   the Design  Inaex covers  on. y consumer durables.     It   is   intendevi 

that   this, example  should be followed  in  Thailand,   i.e.  consumer 

non-durable products  will be excli'   ed. 

18. UNIDO has baen asked  to send an Expert  to help prepare  a 

"5-year blueprint"  fo.   the establishment   of  the Design  Index. 

He  will be attached   to  the  Industrial  Product  Design Centre   for 

about   three to four  iionths,   it  is  hoped  before  the end of  this 

year.     Mr.  Ramm-Ericson has  suggested  that   the Thai Government 

request either  S^r   Paul  Reilly  (director   of  U.K.  Council of 

Industrial Design  since  its   inception)   or   one of  his  senior 

lieutenants.     Informal approached are being made to see if one 

of  these can be made available. 

19. The U.K. activities are financed 2/3rds by Government  and 

l/3rd by various charges made to industry.     The UNIDO expert  will 

be asked to go into   „he question of how much of the finance  for 

the Design Index,   if any,  should come from  industry.    The U.K. 

Design  Index has no connection with the enforcement of legal 

protection of designs and it  is not  intended that this  should be 

part  of the Thailand  Design Index project,   unless the expert  advises 

otherwise, when the  question will be reconsidered on its merits. 

VI1-   Future shape of the Design Centre in its  totality 

20. Mr.  Vandi Hutasingh  stated that  he  expected  the future   shape 

of   his   organization   to ^evelop as  shown   below   (ant!  this  was   the 
.../sharori 
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s ha rad opinion of the group as a whole ) : 

1971 

Product Design 
(Handicrafts)   I 

Industrial  Product Design Centra 

A Division  of 
Handicrafts 
Pronotions 
Organisation 

.Exhibition/ 
Display 

Groundwork for      .   Groundwork  for 
[Counci1 of                I !Packagi ng 
Industrial Design  : Institut« 
& Design  Index  '    - 

Display 
People 

¡Workshops! 

1972 [ Industrial Product Design Centre 

•< Admin.! 

Product Design) 
j(Handicrafts )   ¡ 

/ 
A Division  of 
Handicrafts 
Promotions 
Organisation 

Exhibition/ ' 
Display f 

A Division of 
Industrial 
Trade Centre 

1 
Groundwork for  { Groundwork for 
Council of      I Packaging 
Industrial Design |Institute 
& Design Index  ! —• • ' 

1973 

.J... 
Design, 
Index 

Thailand Council of Industrial Design! 

Showroom 
lof Products 
of good design 

Admin.; 

Good Design Promotion,) 
including Registtr | 
of Thai Designers,        ¡ 

and Training j 

Association 
of Thai 
Designers 

rayiicaii»  mv >AU»y warn nie* 

Product Design 
(Division of Handicrafts' 
Promotion Organisation) 

Exhibition/Display 
(Division of Industrial 
Trade Centre; 

Packaging 
Institute 
a separate 
entity 

(Concluded ) 

Vandi Hutasingh, Chief of  Industrial Product Design Centre 

Jorg Glasenapp,     Industrial Designer and   ILO Expert,   Small 
Industries  Service Institute 

Sivavong Changkasiri,  Department of  Industrial Promotion 

I.A.  Corcoran, UNIDO expert,  Department of Industrial 
Promotion 

EAC/vk 



4S ~ Appendix to document 
"The   Industrial Product 
Design Centre" 

DESIGN   INDEX - Afl   UHftre-fd  B«C»rd  of Good  Industrial Pesian 

IÜ4T  IT OFFERS - A free service of  special value to  trade visitors 

(Particularly those  from overseas),   to architects  and designers   , 

to Manufacturers,   to  the Press,  and to those concerned in organi- 

sing selective exhibitions and displays at hone and abroad. 

IÎ  IS - A reference index,   in photograph or sample,  of 

current  Iritish products of a high standard of design,   restricted 

for the most part   to durable consumer goods,  and  in  the following 

categories : 

Clocks and Matches Plastic Ware 
Cutlery and F atware Plumbing and Sanitary 
Domestic  Appliances Pottery 
Domestic  Textiles Radio,  TV and Sound Reproduction 
(including plastics ) Refrigeration 

Door,   Window, Cupboard, School Furniture 
Stair  Furniture Souvenirs and Gifts 

Floor  Coverings Sports  Equipment 
Furnishing Fabrics Street  Furniture  (ineIt Ung 
Furniture Lighting Column» ,   Bus  Shelters, 
Glass Litter bins, Outdoor  seats, etc.) 
Hardware Tiles 
Heating ana Cooking Equipment    Toilet Accessories 
Kitchen Equipment Tools   (Household and Garden) 
Laundry and Cleaning Equipment  Toys 
Lighting Fittings Travel Goods 
»total Tableware Venetian Blinds 
Motor Accessories Ventilation Equipment 
Office Equipât it Wallpaper and Wallcovering 
Optical Equipment   (including      Wood and other ware. 

Cameras,  Fieldglaases , etc. ) 

At the request of the Ministry of Transport,  the Street Furniture 

Section includes  the approved  lamp post designs qualifying for 

contributions to local authorities  towards the cost  of trunk road 

lighting. 

HOW ITEMS ARE RECORDED  -  In most cases by photographs  in black and 

white,  mounted in easily handled and visible card  index cabinets. 

In the case of Furnishing Fabrics,   Domestic Textiles,   Tiles, 

Wallpapers and Floor  Coverings,  actual samples are held.     Bach 

item,  whether photograph or sample,   is accompanied by the appro- 

priate catalogue description.     This  gives  the  names   of manufacturer 
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and designer, date of design ana of production,  tne chief design 

features,   finishes, materials and price. 

WHAT  ITEM ARE ELIGIBLE - Only item belonging to one or  other of 

the categories listed above,  that are manufactured in  the United 

Kingdom,   and that are  in current production on a quantity basis 

(craft  pottery excepted),  may be considered for inclusion in 

Design  Index.    Raw materials,  semi-finished goods and products 

from overseas  (except Northern Ireland)  are excluded. 

HOW TOMS ARE ACCEPTED - Manufacturers  submit samples  of their 

products,   with full descriptive particulars.     These are carefully 

studied by a Committee of the Council,   under the chairmanship of 

the Director.    The members  of this Committee are drawn from Council 

members,   from outside advisers on design  in the craft based and 

light engineering industries,  and from senior members  of the staff 

"ith practical experience  of the trades  featured  in Design  Index. 

Whenever  an  item submitted fails to reach the required standard 

of design,   including performance, the reasons  for not  acce(-ting 

it are  given to the manufacturer concerned. 

WHAT STANDARDS ARE LOOKED FOR? -  In accepting products  for Design 

Index the Council of  Industrial Design attempts to assess all aspects 

of a design - its fitness  for purpose or  function,  its appearance, 

its qualify of materials and of manufacture,  its ease of mainte- 

nance,   and  its ease of fabrication, since that may have a bearing 

on cost  and,  therefore,   on value for money.    The Council also has 

to be satisfied,  as  far as  is possible,   on the technical efficiency 

of each product submitted.     But having  no testing laboratories or 

other facilities of its  own for checking these technical and user 

considerations, the CoID has to look to other bodies  for help and 

guidance. 

Among tests  to which a product may be subjected before  it can be 

accepted  are those specified by the British Standards   Institution 

to ensure  conformity with  a British Standard.     Ihese  tests  are 

carried   out   by  tha  British   Standards   Institution   itself,   and  by 
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such   organizations  a«   ihm  British Electrical Approvals  Board for 

Do«««tic Appliance! ,   the  Coal Utilisation Council  and  the Gas 

Council, and in these categoria« accsptance into Design  Index 

depends on prior approval  by one or other of these bodies, which 

fro»  tine to time publish  lists of  the appliances approved.    The 

Council attaches particular  importance  to British Standards 

concerned with safety. 

Some done s tic appliances  are also checked in use,   at  the Council's 

request, by a university household science départaient. 

mài TECHNICAL ADVICE is TAKEN? - As well as referring to these 

vari ou» test  results,   the Council has appointed,  for every Design 

Index category,   technical  advisers  to whom products  are submitted 

whenever the Council's  selection committees want further technical 

information.     In such cases final  acceptance for Design Index 

depends on a favourable  report from the  technical  adviser.    The 

technical advisers may also be consulted when a complaint is 

received that  reveals  some unforeseen defect in performance and 

this   in turn »ay lead  to the withdrawal  of a product  froa Design 

Index. 

DISI« INDEX AND TH» DKSIGH dOTim - Design Index  is   located in 

the Design Centre and forms part of the  informât ion service 

offered by the Centre  to trade visitors  and to the public.    Products 

in the categories named must have been accepted for Design Index 

before they can be selected for display in the Centre.    Details 

of the conditions governing exhibition in The Design Centre will 

be forwarded on request.    The Design Centre and Design Index are 

open daily, except  Sundays, Christmas Day and Good Friday from 

9.SO am to 5.30 pm   (Wednesdays and Thursdays until  9 pa).    On 

Boxing Day,  taster  Monday and other  Public Holidays   the opening 

hours are a.30 - 6.30 pm. 

•VmyiTY - Products   in Design Index are likely to get wide 

publicity  in the Trade and National  Press.    They may  also from 

time  to tira« be seen   in  television  programmes.     Photographs of 
. ../many 
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many of  the iteus accepted for Design   Index are also included  in 

the Council's Photographie Library which,  for a snail service fee, 

provides  the Press,  and others  interested,  with duplicates  of 

Design  Index photographs.     These prints are fully captioned,   and 

acknowledgment to manufacturers  is requested  if they 're  reproduced. 

The Library contains over 40,000 different  photographs  from all 

over the world, covering all aspects of design. 

The Photographic Library  is open fro« Mondays  to Fridays,   10 am 

to 5 pra. 

BtflyUJIS - Should be addressed to Design Index, the Council of 

Industrial Design, 28 Haymarket, London, SW 1 (Telephonet 01 839 

8000). 

db/lst  July  1970 
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Appendix D 

Proposal for the Industrial Trade Centre 

1.      The overall   obj> ctivt.s are s- 

(a) To provide up-to-date information about the  product ranges 

and capabilities of all significant manufacturers through- 

out   Thailand and to facilitate  contact between their  arid 

potential  buyers, both domestic and foreign. 

(b) Te promote and display Thai-manufactured goods both in 

central show-rooi.is in Bangkok .and in the provincos. 

(c) To provide Manufacturers with up-to-date and intelligible 

information about markets,  whether domestic or foreign. 

(d) To conduct market research to identify customer mods for 

Thai products and to stimulate, the development  of products 

to satisfy these n-eds. 

(e) Te   inpl mont quality • nrking schemes in cooperation with 

the Thailand Industrial Standards Institute. 

(f) Vfriile not itself doing business, to create the environ- 

ment for Thai industrialists to sell moro of their pro- 

ducts. 

A 

2.      location and Size 

This needs to be housed in a really central part of Bangkok, easy 

of -tccess to potential buyers, potential trade customers and Thai in- 

dustrialists,    a building with space of approx. 4,000 sq. metres is 

required, 2,000 sq. metres of display space and 2,000 sq. rao-tres for 

offices, conference and meetings rooms and facilities.    Good car 

parking space is  essential.    Ideally a special modem multi-storey 

building should be built for the purpose, as has been done by competing 

countries.    The architecture of the building must express the character 

and medernity of Thai industry.    In addition 720 sq. metres of space 

will be ne-ed ed at a cheaper site for Exhibition Store and workshops  (a 

suitable   i.cati.-n would h   at  Kluuy  Han; Thai adjacent,  to the  Industrial 

Product Design Centre). 
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3.      Organization 

Th..   Industri il Tracie  Centre will hrve three main sectors s- 

(a) Tiri Product Information 

(b) Product Prouot i on/Exhibition 

(c) Marketing Research and Development 

The  organization chart  is sboim b«lo»i- 

I 
Thai Product 
Infornation Div. 

Inf' mat ion 
IX livery Sect, 

Directory Sect, 

Ex¡virt Mar>et 
Intelligence 

Sect. 

Director, 
Industrial 

Trade Centre 

Secretariat 

Pronotion Div, Marketing Research & Develop;.K nt 
Div. 

Exhibition/ 
Display Sect 

Public Rela- 
tions Sect. 

IWnrkahop & 
[Storage Sect. 

t-Ori Wirket-Orient cd 
Research 

—{Export Sect, 

Cohsûner 
Goods Sect. 

Industrial 
—J Products 

Sect.  

Product 
DeTolopncntl 

Hone 
Market 
Sect. 

Foreign 
M Market 

Sect. 

/•. The proposed staffing of tlu.  Industrial Trade Centre is shown 

below (FE m<*ans Counterpart to Foreipn Rxport)s- 

No.  of 
persons 

Director   (F.E.) 1 
(special  Grade) 
Stenographer 1 
Secretariat 
Secretary-General 1 
(First Grade) 
Accountants 2 
Personnel Officers 2 
Procureront Officers 2 
Correspondents 2 
Translator 1 
Typists k 
Book-keeper 1 
Filini; Clerk 1 
Conference Rooir. Officer    1 
Projector Operator 1 
Electrician 1 
Cleaners 5 
Me isenci rs ¿, 

T.tal 
No. of 
persons 

Total 

Thai Product 
Informâtion Division 
Chief (F.E.) 1 
(First Grade) 

•typist 1 
Information Delivery Section 
Chief 1 
Secretary (adnin.) 1 
Information Officers 6 
Asst.          do 2 
•typists 2 
Coianissionaire 1 

Chief (Associate F.E.) 1 
Directory Officers 2 
Asst.           do 3 
Ope-rate-r  (punch-card 

or ^ther  syste;.;) 1 
Typists 2 

13 
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Total 

Drivers 
Gnrdenors 
Watchmen 

Proration Division 
Chief (First Grade) 
Se cretary ( admin. ) 
Drivers 

exhibition Section 
Internal,Chief 
Display Designers 
Asst. Display Designurs 
Receptionists 
Telephone Operator 
Labourers 
External (provincial 
& outside Centre) 
Chief 
Display Designers 
Asst. Display Designers 
Receptionists 
Labourers 

1 
1 
5 

1 
3 
3 
U 
1 
2 

Chief 
Officers 
Photographers  (Still) 
Asst.            do 
Movie C-ameraman 
Script-writers 

1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 

Workshop & SU »WR® fc ction 
Chief 
Carpenters 
Mutal-workers 
Electricians 
Mechanic 
Labourers 
Stock-keepers 

1 
5 
5 
2 
1 

10 
2 

39 

24 

11 

26 

68 

Ho.  of 
persons 

Total 

Export Market Intelligence Section 
Chief 1 
Economists 5 
Asst.  Economists 2 
Statisticians 2 
Typists 3 13 

37 

Market Research & Product 
Development Division 
Chief TPirst Grade) 
Driver 

Market-Oriented Research 
Chief  (F.E.)1 
Drivers 2 3 

(1) Export Section 
Chief 1 
Economists 3 
Ásst. do 2 
Statistician 1 
Typists 2    9 

(ii) Consumer Products Section 
Chief 1 
Economists 3 
Asst. do 2 
Typists        2    8 

(iii) Industrial Products Section 
Chief 
Economists 
Asst.    do 
Statistici'in 
Typists 

Product Development 
Chief 
Drivers 

1 
2 
2 
1 
2 

1 
2 

(i) Home Market Section 
Chief  (F.E.) 1 
Advertising Officerl 
Asst. do 1 
Economists 2 
Asst.    do 1 
Typists 2 

(ii) Foreign Market Section 
Chief (F.E.)1 
Economists 2 
Asst.    do 2 
Statistician 1 
Typists 2 ß 

49 

Grand Total - 193 persons 
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4.      Thal Product Information Division 

(a)  InTrrx.ti-n Delivery Section - this will be in a  large at- 

tractive open of lieu on the lines  cf  a rudern airways  office, 

containing receptionists ef Thai  noti onaiity speaking  English 

and/or other languages.    They will bo trained to deal  with 

nomai queries,   give    ut literature, direct te  the ar  ro- 

priate shew r^cm and record the details of the  eneuiry. 

Enquiries, which involve making appointments with Firms »will 

be passed to the manager ^r his deputy for action with the 

client.    There will be a staff of uniformed guides to  t'ike 

clients to the   show-roors or to other Covernnent Department.-, 

if the clients'  business requires  this. 

(b)  Directory Section - this will  bo res; onsiblc   for gathering 

information about the significant 4,000 r; nufnctur.rs in 

Thcil-.nci.    Up-to-drte Information will be kept,  showing 

the nano of each Firm, location,  factory size and numbers 

of enployees,  product range, its  industrial standards, 

capabilities  for extension,  capital levels (fixed assets 

and t/^tal capital employed) and  its sales office (s)   and 

distribution point (s).    This infornati on will be  published 

annually in the Thai Industry Directory.   Prior to new 

publication,  copies of the f irns '   records will be sunt to 

each firn for  checking and the cooperation of manufactu- 

rers associations will be obtained to ensure that manu- 

facturers will   cooperate.    This Section will also be res- 

ponsible for the distribution cf the Directories,  e.g. to 

Thai Trade Representatives abroad, nanufacturors associa- 

tions, provincial Governors,  etc.     It will also have res- 

ponsibility f'-^r the Business-Contact  (letter-writing) 

service, given at a fee to  s.nrilt;r firns (particularly 

those in the   provinces) who have n-t the facilities  for 

business correa*-.ndence in foreign 1-ngu'^es. 



(e) Export Market Intelligence.    This section will ke..,> in a 

ready   «nd digestible   foro the relevant  informt i on '".bout 

f•• r« ign i.varkots needed  for reference by  Thai  firns  eon- 

toniplating opening up exports in îuw foreign œrkets 

(corresponding to th»   so-called faxport Data Bank operated 

by comparât) 1»   Industrial Trad*   Centres abroad).    It will 

ilse conduct the Centr«. 's Library. 

5.     Promotion Division 

This Division will be responsible for the display of Thai  products 

on the various floors uf the  Industrial Trade Centre, on sore   of vihich 

six-.ee will be available fir nnnufacturers U   set up their own stands, 

paying f r the space occupied.     It  is expected also that other Govorn- 

rrient Departnonts find Agencies,  e.g.  Board   )f Investment and  Tourist 

Organization of Thailand, will set up stands staffed by their own peo- 

ple giving information ab-ut their services.    There will be a special 

display roon for industrial intermediate -products  and her«,  it  is   in- 

tended to hold  Trade Exhibitions  each nonth with  comprehensive atten- 

dance   f trade  buyers from the   particular industrial branch  fuming the 

subject   -f tht Exhibition.     This divisi' n will  also operate freque-nt 

rejor provincial exhibitions  on the lines of those   already successfully 

operated by the Department of Industrial Promotion, but with nor e  in- 

dustrial product content. 

Special attention will be ¡mid to ensuring that all goods displayed 

.-it the centre are immediately available for sale, whether at hone  or for 

export.    This means having to hand  information about the location of the 

sales office or agents, the price, deliver;' time  and all other relevant 

details ne ed od to clinch the  sale  immediately. 

The three operating sections will bt.i- 

(a) Exhibition/Display Section, which in addition t.- its  ex- 

hibition/display functions  ot the  Centre  and in the pro- 

vinces will  have th«    res;oTisìbijity   -f  contact with  exhi- 

ootinp  firms,   .nsuring that ijru.vdiate   sa Le-s  tie-up. 
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arrangeants arc -nado,  and contact with local authorities 

to obtain their cooperation in the provincial exhibitions. 

(b) Workshop and St-rago Section.     In view of  the high cost 

••f sp-oe at tí.«..  Centre,  this will be h-usod at  a  c mvo- 

ni> nt  piad,  elsewhere,  where the- necessary space  is 

cheaper  (KLucy Nam Thai is recoi.munded). 

(c) Public Relations Section - this will pive  an active  N^ws 

3-rvici   to the Press,  TV, Radi:-, etc.,  about the Centre's 

axhibitLns, the news of interesting orders booked and 

about its successes generally.    The aira would be t.   have 

a constant  communic&ti >n of Thai industrial news to -11 

Media  in Thailand.     It would also provide a news-service 

fur publications; and Media abroad,  in association with 

oih- r Ministries and Agencies having responsibilities 

here. 

6.      Marketing Research and Ifcyelopix-nt Division 

(a) Market-orient od Research 

(i) Kxport Section 

Marketing Research will b«. done  by this  section t.- une— 

v. r additional uxport possibilities both by product line 

and ii.rket,  for specific Thai products in various  fo- 

reign markets,  including using UNIDO foreign market ser- 

vices to identify such opportunities.    The   specific pro- 

ducts would be mainly in labour-intensive industries, 

where the advantages of Thailands  industrious,  dextrous, 

adaptable, mobile and, above all,  extremely low-cost 

labour ;:kake Thailand manufacturers especially competi- 

tive, especially for light-weight items v*iich can be 

transported at low freight costs.    The products would 

include electronic products  (TV, radios,  components), 

....1- etri cai acci ssori-. s,  watet, occorro, ries, toys   (plastic, 

netal,   stuffed), garments  and w« aring apparel   (shirts, 
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blouses, swelters,  s Licks, underwear,  raincoats .and 

nLfiht wer),  pL-Trfood  'ine: venders,  sports poods, wigs, 

hiirpi^ces ana false eyelashes, toilet prepariti:.ns and 

perfumes, spices,  plastics  (flowers,  h->usch<-ldwnrc, 

piasti c-cor>ted rattan ?• ^ds for attraction and durabili- 

ty),  processed f\-ods  (seafood,  fruits, vegetables,  etc.) 

This Research would be r.varried up with dita fron, the 

Thai Product  Inferrantion Division, showing th-se Thai 

fims manufacturing or capable of manufacturing in those 

fields, which :.ay b»   able to seize these ex}>ort opportu- 

nities.    In addition the infornati on would be  of value 

to   ill Trade  Association,  the Association of Thai  Indus- 

tries and Ministry  "f Econondc Affairs, with a view to 

possibly 3 end in? Trade Missions abroad for survey and 

negotiotions,  and/or f r the Ministry of Ec.-nonic  Affairs 

t'   alert Thoi  Trade representatives  abroad t<>  take ad- 

vantage   <f the indicated opportunities. 

(ii) Consumer Goods  Section 

This section will sift available   arkot research data in 

such domestic  fields as fo<d-proce3sing, textiles, uetal- 

working, wood-working, etc., to uncover new opportunities 

for Thai consumer pr ducts in the hone market.    It will 

evaluate statistics such as the quarterly Industrial pro- 

duction Index (shortly to be started in 150 fields by the 

National Statistics Officii) and the large atnount of in- 

formation fron other sources.    It will w)rk in consonance 

with the Industrial Economics and Planning Division of 

the Ministry  of  Industry.    One of its priority tasks will 

be to evaluate prospects in domestic riarko-ts for products, 

f^r which manufacturing standards have been agreed by the 

Thailand Industrial Standard  Institut».   (T.I.3.J.). 
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(iii) Industrial Products Section 

This suction will  sift  available   market research data 

pertaining t    the domestic market opportunities fur in- 

dustrial pr-Kiucts,  working in consonance vdth the Indus- 

trial Economics am Planning Division of Ministry   >f 

Industry.    Examples  are the manufacture  at" parts,  compo- 

nents and sub-assemblies needed by factories  in the hone- 

mrket  >vr'ducing mr in-assembly products,  such as radio, 

T.V.,  refrigerators, air conditioners, generators, wator- 

puups,  and other interr/scdiary materials used in end-pro- 

ducts,  such as .automotive component parts.    The opportu- 

nities in the home-market for industrial or trade pro- 

ducts will be  increased, once the constraint of nultiplo- 

taxation at different  stages of manufacture has been 

run.-ved,  as sought  by the .joint working party  of Ministry 

of Industry/Association of Thai Industries. 

The r.orket re-search  infornatici so obtained about ^.ppor- 

tunities for industrial products will be tarried up with 

the 1'st 'of firms  in the records of the Thai Product 

Information Division,  capable of taking advantage of them. 

(b) Product Development 

(i)   Hone Market Section 

This will translate into action with individual firms 

the conclusions ab ut opportunities in the domestic mar- 

ket shown by the Market-Oriented Research.    It will work 

closely with the  Board of Investment,  and with other 

Government establishments.    An ira .udiate task will be to 

raise thi   reputation in the hone-rrrket of Thai produced 

products which have  adopted industrial standards rmd 

will display the Thai  quality emblem.    This  section will 

w-rk cl -sely with  the  Thai  Industrial  Standards  Institute 
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(T.1.3.1.) and will direct advertising campaigns  t > the 

consuming public, including helping t'  design c  suitable 

Thai quality emblem as the- living syi-ibel that the go^ds 

displaying it are    f superior value.    For the hone mar- 

ket an advertising budget will be needed,  spread  over 

thr^e years:  in the first year the  Greater Bangkok area 

will be  covered,  after which the canprign will go nati  - 

nal.    The list of Thai products,  f r which domestic 

industrial standards have been formulated, is  shewn in 

Appendix G-. 

(ii)    Foreign Harket Section 

This section will draw conclusions fron other parts of 

the Industrial Trade Centre ib/ut opportunities existing 

for Th i products in export nnrkets.    It will stimulate 

manufacturers to enter export markets, where  opportuni- 

ties exist for Thai manufacturers, particularly in 

labour-intensive assembly industries, where the advan- 

tages of the trainable,  l'W-c-st Thai  labour makes the 

products «.specially competitive.    It will work closely 

with other Ministries and Agencies having responsibili- 

ties in this area.    Establishnent of a Thai quality 

image abroad and educati n of manufacturers at hone as 

to its importance will be one of its most important 

tasks.    This can be done in part by direct effort and 

abroad through the support of the rtinistry of Economic 

Hf fairs. 

7.      Location. Land & Buildings 

A Mraust" for the  Industrial  Trade Centre is that it should be si- 

tuated right in the centre of Bangkok,  adjacent to the big hotels and 

business facilities.    The preferred site is within the triangle formed 

by the  Eriwan,  Sian Inter-C mtinental  and Dusit-Thani  Hotels. 
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Th..ix   are  .any p.. ..r.ibl.   alternatives»- 

(a) Ac.-.uir^ a t .!• t   f L.nd and build a cust<>n-built nulti- 

r, te rey  building. 

(b) Buy r r.nt an existing building, such is an hotel whi ch 

is not o inr well c->ur,iercially and ree-m-truct il t fit 

th.. n '.eis . f th.. Industri ni Trade Centre. 

(c) R.-nt the r. quir..u space   f r .>tr, an existing building devo- 

lop.ii.nt, which ae.ans  n  big annual  r. ut al  but  avoids the 

expensive purchase    f land  -nd tin. construction c. sts     f 

building,  if th*.  specific  needs e,f tin- Trad«. Centre can 

b«.   nade a part ef the e..volonrvnt. 

H total  :;pfice   ,f 4,000  sq.  netrts will   be   required,   2,000  re; resen- 

ting space  f r dis, lay   * prouuets  and 2,000 f <. r  affi ces  and servicer,. 

The  brt.akd-'Vm of this space  is   shewn beiows- 

Display Space - Display of Thai-manufacturod 
products   (ch.arj.eabl. ) 

Industrial  Inte nidiate Products 
wehibitien 

& ed  Design &   De-sign I nel eoe 

Ministry ;f  Industry & other 
Ov. rna.nt   Information Stands 

Facilities (Banking) etc. 

sauere raetres 

1,000 

250 

400 

250 

100 

2,000 

Office Sp.' ce    - for personnel as shewn on page 63 
bol w 

Conference  Reom (150 sq.  metres) 
3 Discussion Rooias  (150      d«.       ) 
Openting apace & Storage f T 

equipment   (50 sq.  rnetres) 

Contingencies 

1,500 

350 

70 

2,000 

In   ^rd..r t-"   show what is likely U   b.   the top level   of expense, 

th.   Star. Centre Dt vel-prient,  in which the Government h-.s  a third share, 

is  rivv-n  ao an cxaiipl. .    It wule   b,   p-osible  te h-ve the   Industrial 

Tr-a.    C.nt.r^   cuoi .-.-bu: il during   t.h.   acrid ot   'f this  -lev. 1   prient, 
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which weuld  : .urin it cruid start functioning fron the Sian Centre in 

1973.    At current prices 2,COO sq. metres of excellent display spree on 

the str> et  l...vel plus 2,000 sq. metres  for offices, etc., on the floors 

ah-ve vrulc  est i»,900,000 It  per annun in rental.    No doubt  if the 

G vermi-nt went inte, seri -us negotiation with the Sim Centre, a reduc- 

tion en the  above  rental  could be  obtained,  if only because the  Indus- 

trini Trade  Centre would  be a go-xi nei^ibour which would attract   .th.x 

f/¡ od Unants.     But f r the sake of putting down some  known est  in    ur 

estirantes, we are taking the Sian Centre factual rental of 4,000,000 Pv* 

per annuci. 

It should be added that informal enquiries are being made by the 

Ministry of  Industry for good but much cheaper sites.    We understand 

also that the Association of Thai Industries have in rind an excellent 

central  site,  which would be much cheaper than the Sian Centre.    But  in 

presenting  c^ st estimates to <;ive a total for the whole project, we are 

sh'winr, prudence by using the tap location eats  (namely those of the 

Sia; i Centre) . 

In additi  n it would la.  necessary t- build  a siupL   structure fer 

Exhibitions  Stero roon and workshops at  o. cheaper aite,    n space of 

?20 sq. nutres would be required and to  build this at  Kluey Nan Thai, 

including levelling of site and building access road, would  cost a fur- 

ther 1,200,000 m . 

8.      U.M.D.P./3F assistance Required 

Altogether six Qcperts, including a Chief of Project, for a t tal 

duration of 252 man-months, will be required as follows!- 

mmMmmimmmÉmmàm 

Chief  Of  Project 
Information Communication 
Trade Directory (¿associate Expert) 
Marketing Research 
Product Development (Horae Mnrket) 
Product Development  (Export) 

Duration of Assignment 

60 
36 
24 
60 
36 
36 

252 

Th«   t. tal  Sx perts'   c, sts are    otinatec  at    ¡.3. $465,B00. 
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Below are  brief descriptions of the postst- 

Chiaf of Project»    he will advise the authorities on the overall 

inplcru.ntf.ti n    f the project, co-ordinating and  supervising the w rk 

:f tht tv.an -\f  internati'nal experts.    His counterpart vrill be thi   di- 

rector < f the Marketing Organization. 

Information Comunication%   this expert will knew the latest tech- 

niques for assembling and communicating information (e.g.  close circuit 

T.V.,  use of computer and -thcr methods).    He  should have a fed for 

Statistics and know hew to present then by mans of visual aids. 

He should also have some experience of the techniques   f  public rela- 

tions.    His counterpart will be the chief of the Thai Products Informa- 

tion Divisi >n. 

Trade Directory}    this  associate  expert will have had in a practi- 

cal experience  of assembly of information about  Firms and products, 

k-eping it up-to-date and publishing it in annual Directories.    He should 

have some knowledge of modern mechanical and electronic methods of in- 

formation storage and delivery.    His counterpart, will be the Chief of 

the Directory  Section. 

Marketing Research;    this expert will be  ar. experienced Marketing 

Research specialist, knowing how to go about, searching for required in- 

formation anc  drawing it together into coherent  conclusions.    He will 

also be responsible for sifting United Nations   marketing research avail- 

able from foreign countries and converting it  to Thailand's use.    His 

counterpart will be the Market-orientud Research Chief. 

Product Dcv€loim.nt (Homfc Market);   he will be experienced in de- 

veloping products, specifying formulation requirements, design needs, 

etc., to ra< et known market needs.    He will al30 have experience in di- 

recting Government or Institutional advertising campaigns.    His coun- 

terpart will be chief of the Product Developrm-nt   (Home Market)  Section. 
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Product Development (ikport)i    he will have knowledge of export 

mrketmg and ixport procedures, e.g. selling and distribution methods, 

shipping and despatch, insurance, credit and customs procedure, plus 

experience    f some  foreign markets.    He should also be familiar with 

the workinr, of industrial standards for export manufactured products. 

His counterpart will b<„ the chief of the Product Envelopment  (Foreign 

Mark*. t s )  3ect ion. 

9.     Fellowship« 

The following fellowships are suggestedt- 

Fleld ütfESE     Hm/aPff^g 

Industrial  Trade Centre Operation 2 6 

Product 4 Fims '  Information/storage 
& delivery 1 ° 

Information Coiaaunication 1 6 

Product &  Firms Directory publication 1 6 

Planning & operation of Industrial 
Exhibitions/modern techniques of 
product display 2 6 

Direction cf Marketing Research/ 
Product Development 

Presenting Marketing Research 

Industrial Quality Marks publicizing 
(domestic and export markets) 

Marketing Research (lâtpcrt) 

de (Consumer Products) 

do (Industrial Products) 

15 1U 

This fellowship training programme, upon completion, will ensure 

that the Industrial Trade Centre has the fully qualified and thoroughly 

coapetont staff capable of operating the Centre and further developing 

it. 

In total 15 Fellowships of 1U raan-ntonths are requested at a cost 

of U.3.$58,368. 

10.    Equipment 

The   initial   oquiprient  required will be as  follows:- 

1 6 

2 12 

2 12 

1 18 

1 18 

1 18 
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A 

Division 

Secrétariat 

Itea Bahts 

Sound Equipment* 
( Mi. crophont- 3,  s inultaneous 

translation,  etc.) 150,000 

Visual Aid Equipment* 
(Projectors,  screen & overhead, 

MM 

ttc.)                                                     150,000 

Office Equipment                                       150,000 

Furniture                                                   50,000 

Typewriters                                             15,000 

Cars                                                          280,000 

Maintenance Equipment                            50,000 

Thai Product 
Information 

Internal L external Telephone        f 
Communication                                   100,000 

Information Visual Layout System*    50,000 

Modern Library System*                          50,000 

Office Equipment & Furniture            200,000 

Typewriters                                             80,000 

Cars                                                          200,000 

845,000 

680,000 

Promotion 
Division 

Market Research 
& Product Deve- 
lopment Division 

Workshop Equipment* 

Photographic Equipment* 
(Still &• Movie Cameras, Deve- 

loping, enlarging, copying 
equipment,  etc.) 

Cars & Trucks 

Typewriters 

Furniture 

Modern Filing System* 

Typewriters, Calculators 

Cars    ' 

Total 

300,000 

300,000 

500,000 

20,000      1,120,000 

100,000 

50,000 

120,000 

¿,00,000 670,000 

Rht 3,315,000 

Of this amount,  application is to be made to the UNDP  (Special Fund) 

to provide certain items of modern equipment not obtainable in Thailand 

(marked * above), vizt- 
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>* 

Secretariat 

ITiii Product 
Information 

Promotion 
Division 

Market Research 
c.  Development 

Modern Visual Aid System 
federn Sound  Equipment  (part) 

Informt ion Visual lay-out System 
Modern library Syster., 

Modern Photographic Equipment 
Modern Workshop Equipment 

Modern Filing System 

Leaving the Government of Thailand^ 
shore 

Total 

150,000 
100,000 

50,000 
50,000 

300,000 
300,000 

50,000 

1,000,000 

2,315,000 

BW 3,315,000 

11.    Annual Operatimi Costs 

The summary below shows the  breakdown of the annual operating cost 

of the Industrial Trade Centre,  which amount to 6,000,000 Bht per annur. 

when the Centre's Opt rations are in full swing. 

(Bahts) 

Division          *£ ^ a,l,ry     XSZl    Supplik    *£*&    •al 
 charge J   

Secretariat        39 

Thai Product 
Information       37 

Promotions 60 

Market Research 
k Product 
Development        49 

300      541,460     46,000      109,296        136,620 PTi.Tr 

(a) 
680     496,440     42,020      120,000        474,110 1,13' ',VC 

720*   851,200     60,530      670,240* 
{b) 412,800   1,-94,^0 

700     691,920     36,000     138,384    1,172,980 *>-3r>,^ 

rotai 193    1,580 2,581,020   ld4,550 1,037,920    2,196,510 6,000,000 

720* (at  Kluey Nan Thai) 

Please note the following conaaents on important itemss- 

(a) the operating expenditure of Thai Product Information di- 

vision induces money for modem information storage and 

delivery (hire of punchcard, sorters, tabulating machines, 

hin- of contutor time and use of a modern multi-line tele- 

phone  syst«..) 

(I) the supplies  expenditure  (Prcnotion Division)   includes 

200,000 n;'    special travelling expanses in connection with 
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Exhibitions. 

(c) the operating, expenditure  (Market Research and Product 

Development Division) includes an advertising appropria- 

tion of 1,000,000 p'?   per annum to publicize the   Thai 

vuality Mark. 

12.    Surauarr of Tot,..l Costs oí Industrial Trade Centre 

below is shown a sunaary of total costs of the Industrial 

Tr de Centre fror:, beginning of build-up to the full operation:- 

('000,000 P". ) 
Year  Year Year Year Year    Total 

1    2   3   A   5  (5 years) 

Government Preparatory Expenses 
of 
Thailand's Thai Product 
share Infornati en                .5 

Promotion 

Market Research & 
Development       .5 

Operational Expenses 

Initial Equipi*.'nt 

vtnnual Operating 
Cost 

Rental  (Sia;?, Centre) - 

Building Bischibitions 
Store at  Kluey 
Nan Thai 

United 
Nations' 
3hart> 

.5 

1.0 

.5 

2.3 

6.0 

4.8 

1.2 

6.0 

4.8 

6.0 

4.8 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

2.3 

18.0 

14.4 

1.2 

1.0 2.0 14.3 10.8 10.8 3t.9 

Initicil Equipant - - 1.0 - - 1.0 

Sxperts .9 2.6 2.6 2.3 .9 9.3 

Fellowships .3 .3 .4 .2 - 1.2 

1.2 2.9 4.0 2.5 .9 11.5 

Grand Total 2.2 4.9 18.3 13.3 11.7 50.4 

Therefore the total project is estimated to cost 50,400,000R*+ over 

the five years, cf which the proposed share of the Government of Thailand 

is 38,900,000 "v (77Í) and that of the United Nations 11,500,000 °" (23/¿). 

Of course if  i  leas c:stly location than the Sia;:. Centre  is  chosen  (which 

is  likely),  tlur. the   lonfer-term costs will be much less. 
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The above cost estimates take no account of profit to bo obtained 

fror, c.rt-ir. of the Centres activities,  such as renting of display 

spice at the Centre, profits fron running certain     Exhibitions, pro- 

fits  fro;, salo of  advertising space in the Trade Directories,  etc. 

IndustriVI Trr-de Centros in neighbouring countries ix.ke profits on cer- 

tain of their activities,  which help to finance the Centre's operations. 

Vic have thought  it prudent not to attempt to estimate these profits  at 

thin stage,  nor what contribution towards the financing nicht be i.ride 

by the association of Thai Industries, Central aanks and the Trade Asso- 

ciations.    But it can be  expected that there will be  some contributions 

from these sources, thereby reducing the finance to bt   contributed by 

the Government of Thailand.    It uust be  accepted, however, that to  get 

the  Industrial Trade Centre started,  the major part of the funds at the 

outset will have  t>   Lx   provide« by the Government of Thailand.    Expe- 

rience in other countries has  ohown,  particularly with organizations 

jointly controlled by C¡ovurnn«.¡nt and Industry, that once the Industrial 

Trade Centre is fully operating, the share of the annual operating ex- 

penses, contributed by Industry becomes greater (whether by payments 

for services rendered or ether methods) and that of Government progres- 

sively less.    There is no reason why this should not happen in Thailand's 

case also. 

008888888§8888888888800 

OOOQQOOQÔÔQOQOO 
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"Dees Thoi Industry need a better shop-window?" 
(Edward Corcoran's tolk to member of 

the Marketing Association of Thailand on 15th J\i\y,  1970) 

1. We marketing people have to be. aggressive, quentioning present 

practices,   seeking now ways of doing things better.    Although rather 

under tine-pressure  in raking as  a United Nations marketing expert ny 

recoranendations to the Government of Thailand,   T welcome«! the opportu- 

nity to come to discuss my project with your members and get your com- 

ments and criticisms, which I know will help me to complete the final 

picture. 

2. There is general agreement that Thailand needs to accelerate its 

rate of industrialisation, which raeans the marketing of manufactured 

goods, first to create new employment at home  especially in the pro- 

vinces; and secondly to increase exports of Manufactured goods to help 

to correct Thailand's adverse balance of payments which will get worse 

with reduced sales abroad of rice and primary agricultural products. 

At the beginning of the Third National Plan (1971-75) the Government's 

policy economically is to continue to spend most effort on export of 

primary products and industrially on the manufacture of import-substi- 

tutes.    But in the middle of the Plan period, the Government intends 

to increase its efforts to  step up the export of manufactured products. 

3. Whether manufacturing for the export ¡narkets or for the home mar- 

ket, the main emphasis up till now in Thailand has been on exploitation 

of domestic raw materials or the manufacture of import-substitutes. 

With some notable exceptions, there has been less attention paid to 

marketing either in Government or Industry - by marketing I mean 

finding out customers needs, their likes .and dislikes of existing pro- 

ducts, leading tc the specifications of the products wanted not only 

to satisfy their present but also their future needs; and then calcu- 

lating whether we are in the position to make it competitively and at 

a  profit. 
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4.      Our corapetitara in neighbouring countries  have dorn   wonders in 

accv-L ratinp th* ir r-te of industrialisation.     Japan started it off, 

Hontf Konf. too vr.s   ••• rly  off the mirk,  Taiwr.n  started in the 1950's, 

Korea iii the early 60's  and Singapore  oven more recently.     They all 

began by paying attention to rarketing,  finding the products they were 

in the best position to manufacture to satisfy  the markets,  in most 

cases taking advantage  of their  industrious,  dexterous,  low-coat la- 

bour to specialise in labour-intensive, assembly industries, where 

nom   the less a high degree of precision and discipline was necessary. 

all these  countries started off by setting-up  Industrial Marketing 

Centres to find out what products to i.erket and to facilite coraraunica- 

tions between buyer and seller.    Japan had their JETRO (which first 

stood for J-pan External Trade Recovera Organization),  Hong-Kong their 

Trade Development Council, Taiwan their China Trade Center,  Korea their 

KOTR* (Korean Trade association) and  Singapore their Trade Development 

Centre, which, the Singaporians being what they are, has after only two 

years  ever, begun to r.ake a profit. 

5. SOITK;  of these Tracie Development  Centres  catalysed remarkably quick 

results.    Taiwan 15 years ago, when the China Trade Centre began, pro- 

duced virtually no manufactured goods, now it   exports nearly 1,000 mil- 

lion US Dollars worth  - seven times Thailand's exports of manufactúrela 

products.    Korea before 1962, when K0TRÁ was  started, had exports con- 

sisting of over 8C$ agricultural and other prii.iary products, now 7 yuars 

later B5% of its exports are taanufactured goods. 

6. All these Trade Development Centres had elements in coraron.    They 

made it easy for buyers, whether foreign or domestic, to get informa- 

tion about the products of their Country by making it readily available 

in central buildings easy for buyers to roach;  they went in for Promo- 

tion of these products by means of Exhibition and other means (both  at 

hoi.* and abroad) and  they had  strong market  research  and wirketinf*   sec- 

tions, to find out what sert  of products the various  emrkets needed   and 

then to   stimulate local manufacturers to  produce and   sell what was 
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required.    Neri«: of th<;3e Trade Centre;; did business on their own, they 

created the climate for individual Pirras to do better business. 

7. Now »si of these Countries began by exploiting what they were 

most  conpetitivo in, their good low-cost labour for well-uesigned pro- 

ducts for which markets were developing.    Some of them,  notably Japan 

ind Hong Kong, have had such success, that the once-abundant supply cf 

labour has become scarce and their labour has become therefore costly. 

8. Thailand is in the good position of having abundant reserves of 

good, trainable, low-cost labour, half the equivalent cost of Japan's, 

much less than Hong Kong's and very competitive with that of other 

South East Ksian Countries.    Thailand is thus in the position to enter 

successfully, provided this is accompanied by professional marketing, 

the labour-intensive industries,  especially for light weight items 

which can be transported  at low freight  costs.    These would  include' 

electronic products  (T.V., radios,  components), electrical accessories, 

watch accessories,  toys,  garments and wearing apparel   (shirts, blouses, 

sweaters, slacks, underwear, nightwe r),  sports goods,  wigs, hair pieces 

and false eyelashes, toilet preparations ind perfumes,  spices, processed 

fo.'ds of many kinds  (sea-foods, fruits, vegetables)  , etc. 

9. Ncv< the proposal, which I and my able counterpart, Vandi Hutasingh, 

are making to the Government of Thailand is to set up a better Indus- 

trial Trade Centre than our competitors have, in other words to give 

Thai  Industry a better shop-window.     This will cost a lot  of money,  but 

the question is not "can we ifford it?" but "can we afford not to have 

it,  if the Country wants to achieve its industrial objectives?" 

10. You may say,  "C.K., establishing a proper Industrial Trade Centre 

oay ease one  constraint tc  Industrial Flow,  (that of Corimunications ) 

but what ibout all the oth«--r constraints which incede action.    I grant 

this  argument - an  Industrial  Trade   Centre is nc ;t  effective, when in- 

dustrial Firm.---   Te not blocked  •'nywhere  in ,ichi<ving extra  sales with 

the right  product",. 
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11.    One of tho best things in ray opinion that has happened in tht   in- 

terests of Thailand's industrial future was the Serdnar Last March, 

between Govcrrcr.en*. officials and industri--.lists, with tho object of 

reuoving obstados to industrial flow.    This led to the formation of a 

permanent working party to make joint recenmendations for 'ction. 

This working p>irty, which comprises représentatives from the  associa- 

tion of Thai  Industries and government officials from all Ministries 

concerned   (with the Ministry of Industry coordinating the work) is 

reconmending certain steps for inmediato action to unblock restraints 

and others  longer-term, because they will require legislation.    The- 

voice of this working party, because it  is concerto-d, will surel^- lead 

to quick results.    In fact r. bright spot  or. the industrial  scene is 

the good working arrangements between tho Ministry of Industry and the 

association of Thai  Industries.     »We speak the sarae language» - so 

said Mr. Thawee Bunyaketu to me hiuself.    One of the recommendations 

of the joint working party for immediate action is the setting-up of 

an Industrial Information Centre.    All this has ltd ny colleague and 

nysclf tc  the conclusion that Thailand needs now to set up a Marketing 

Organization for Industry, with the organization structure as shown on 

this Chart.     I apologize for producing a chart at a lunch time meeting, 

but. this is the only one and it will help me to make ray points. 

12.    Our projects call for a modernised Handicrafts Promotion Contre 

and for development of the Industrial Product Design Centre, but I will 

only deal with the Industrial Trade Centre now, which should have the 

following objectives t- 

(a) To provide up-to-date Information about the product ranges 

and capabilities of all significant manufacturers through- 

out Thailand and to facilitate contact between them and 

potential buyers, both domestic and foreign. 

(b) To pronotc and display Thai-ranufactured goods both in 

central show-rooras in Bangkok and in the provinces. 

(c) To provide Thai manufacturers with up-to-date  and  intelli- 

gible  information about markets, whether domestic or 
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foreign 

(d) To conduct marketing research to identify customer needs 

for Thai products and to  stimulate the development of 

products to satisfy those needs. 

(e) T-o  implement quality nvirking schemes  in cooperation v.lth 

the Thailand Industrial Standards  Instituto. 

(f) While not itself doing business, to create the environ- 

ment for Thai industrialists to sell more of their pro- 

ducts. 

13.    A central location in Bangkok is a  "must", adjacent to the leading 

hotels, Banks and other business facilities. 

(Explain the organization of the Industrial Trade Centre from the Clv.rt) 

^ 

D-G, Department of Industrial Promotion 

Director, Marketing Organization for Industry 

Handicrafts 
Pronotion 

Organization 

r 
TH-J PRODUCT 
IN?ORMnTICii 

Industrial 
Trade Centre 

DI3FUÏ, PROMOTION 
EXHIBITION 

Design 
Centre 

MARKET RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOP! LENT 

I 
Market-Oriented 

Research 
Product 

Development 

14.    Thai Product Inforcation 

This Division will have immediately available up-to-date informa- 

tion about the significant 4,000 manufacturers in Thailand, their pro- 

duct ranges, capacities, capabilities,  etc.,  so that potential buyers 

(whether foreign or domestic) can find easily what they seek.    The most 

modern forms of information storage and delivery will be used.    Really 

»onprehensiv«.   and up to date Thai  Business Directories will be pub- 

lished annually.    There will be  an information room, where marketing 
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data about foreign markets will be readily available for Thai indus- 

trialists. 

15. Promotion 

This will be a profesional Exhibition and Display organization, 

supervising the displays of Thai products in tho Trade Centre and 

arranging periodic exhibitions of industrial products at the Trade 

Centre and in tho provinces.    There will be an active Public Relations 

section propagating news about the successes of Thai  Industry. 

16. Marketing Research and Development 

This Division will have two functions, (l) identifying new mar- 

keting possibilities for specific Thai products both in home and ex- 

port markets and  (2) stimulating action with individual firms. 

The Research will be market-oriented, starting from user attitudes 

towards products, their likes and dislikes and thence to the specifica- 

tions of the products needed to satisfy market needs. 

The marketing research people In the Industrial Trade Centre will 

draw conclusions from the masses of information, both here and abroad, 

which has net been fully utilised in terms of marketing conclusions for 

Thai industry.    A great advantage is that the marketing research con- 

clusions can be married up with the easily-accessible information about 

Thai firms and their products in another part of the Trade Centre. 

The Product Development section will also have as one of its func- 

tions the supporting of Firms which have adopted Thai industrial stan- 

dards, including directing advertising first at home and then abroad to 

raise the reputation of Thai-produced products which confora with in- 

dustrial standards.    Both the Association of Thai Industries and the 

Thailand Industrial Standards Institute desire to enforce more confor- 

mity with accepted industrial standards ana the Industrial Trade Centre 

can do much t    help here.    Government/industry Committees have agreed 

industrial standards in 50 product fields, but there is rauch still to 

K  dene, including d> signing and publicising a Thai  quality mark Mean- 

ingful to buyvrs  and ihi, public,     idsr tht. sitting ^f  industrial 
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standards  should bo  extended t.. many other product fluids. 

17. You will ask why  I, as a foreign oxpirt, have the temerity to make 

: ropo nais  fur Thailand.    Tht reason i:; that the United Nations  in one 

f.rn or  other has participated in setting up the Industrial Trade Cen- 

tres  in all  the other  Countries, this  is  the sert of project which the 

United  Natiuru- believes t.: he- sound and viable ond which it can hap 

start,  utilising the  lessons of past experience in other Countries, n >t 

,nly what to do but  equally important what not to do!    The United Na- 

tions,  although a junior partner, can help especially with the provi- 

sion of Experts, Fellowships and the most modem equipment. 

18. Mien we in the Ministry of Industry got to this stage, we found 

(through the wurking Party previously nientioned) that the Association 

of Thai  Industries had a very similar project.    It carne to be mutually 

suggested that consideration be given to  analgauating the two projects 

together,  on the basis that  "Unity is strength".    Certainly a public 

Corporation,  controlled jointly by Government and Industry, with a 

President and Board of Directors nominated  from both Government and 

Industry,  would K   a strong ana effective way to get things moving. 

19. Frora the Government  side, there is  some procedural difficulty in 

that the   Industrial  Trade Centre,  following the proven practice effec- 

tive in other Countries, must deal with both hope and export marketing 

and this straddles the fields of operations of a number of I Uni strie 3 

"».nd Government Agencies having responsibilities towards industry. 

However preliminary discussions indicate that all Ministries consider 

the setting-up of an Industrial Trade Centre to be in the national in- 

terest and that a suitable Governmental procedure will be found to 

combine all  in a cormen effort,    HS ^.  Bunchana Átthaker himself said 

a year ago  in his  thouphtful speech to the Bangkok Economists'  Club, 

under the titl,   »The Ecunor.dc Machine»     "Ten years of Rivalry for Pro- 

cross "h.- ve  p-.sfed  and n-w is th.   ti:m   f  r changing the  concept to 

"Co-p«. rat'i on  f r Progress",    ¿pain   i few ¡e-nths later,  before the 
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Tíi i il. and Management  Association, he spoke on the same  thune-,  using tht 

slogan "Crcpi ration for Economic Development and Trade Expansion". 

20.    My colleague Vandi Hutasingh and I .-.re now working out a detailed 

draft recommended plan for the Industrial Trade Centre to represent the 

Thai Government and United Nations  sides.    It will be a bip establish- 

ment,  employing some 200 people and requiring at least 4,000  sq. .»tres 

of space in preferably a custom-built modern building,  5 or 6 storeys 

high.    Fairly soon now there will have to bt  a get-together with the 

Association of Thai Industries to see how their requirements match with 

the Government requirements and to talk with them about how to arrange 

auch matters as constitution, staffing and finance.    There will be many 

details to discuss, for example the Ministry of Industry is interested 

that the Industrial Trade Centre should act as the shop-window for the 

4,000 significant Manufacturing firms in Thailand, i.e.  small and me- 

dium-size os well as large-size industry, while the Association of Thai 

Industries has only 209 members, albeit the: biggest Firms of all. 

It may be that the Board of Trade,  and such bodies as the Chinese Cham- 

ber of Commerce, which has 400 to 500 Manufacturer members,  should be 

invited to participate.    The question of finance will not be an easy 

one, because there is no value in starting an enterprise of this kind, 

unless it is done properly.    But experience has shown that these Indus- 

trial Trade Centres, if well-organized, develop profit Centres  (e.g. 

renting of exhibition space, advertising in the comprehensive trade 

directories, etc.),  so that once the heavy initial expenses are paid, 

the operating expenses need not be so high, 

21.    Now for comments, criticisms and questions please - I have a note 

book and your views will help my c lloague and nyself with the drafting 

of our final proposals. 

EAC/vk 
15th July, 1970 
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r*:i ', f : cant Mar,\ifacturi n? Firm g 

üFFENDIX    F \ 

A short classification  of the ^,000 firms, as shown  in a physical 
check  in I968/69, having ten  or more persons  engaged,  is ^iven below. 
It should be added that by the end of 1970, all iianufacturing firms have 
to renew their licences,  so that by then more accurate infornati• about 
Thailand's manufacturing base will be available. 

Industry OrouD Number of 
Establishments 

Number of 
Persons Encaßed 

20 Food 1051 37,^97 

21 Beverages 57 a, 500 

2? Tobacco 256 »40,273 

23 Textile 372 U3,9**2 

2k Apparel 85 1,516 

25 Wood ')lk 28,758 

26 Furniture 79 1,978 

27 Paper 17 2,810 

28 Printing 190 7,296 

29 Leather 19 716 

30 Rubber 118 7,1^9 

31 Chemical 180 13,878 

32 Petrol & Coal Products 5 1,109 

33 Non-metal Mineral Products    297 16,869 

3** Basic Metals 71 5,125 

35 Metal-working 386 13,^25 

36 Machinery 53 1.7U3 

37 Electric Machinery 63 »•,698 

38 Transport 321 13,528 

39 Miscellaneous 

The regional Br eak-down 0 

102 

:  firms 

2,881 

»•,236 253,691* 

f the abov« is :- 

Region Number of 
Establishments 

t Number of 
Persons Bammed 

Í 

Bar igkok/Thonburi I87I I43.U 12U.671 U9.3 

Central 880 21.1 1*2,56O 16.8 

Noi •th 690 16. 5 1.8,966 19.1* 

North-East ¡4 n 10.6 25,ooc ").(J 

S~n ith 3f"C' 
a,.r. 12,";!1* !*.7 
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1 
In the course of the preparatory work for the Industrial Trade 

Centre, some of these firms will be weeded out (e.g. the majority of 
the tobacco establishments are just collection and packing stations), 
but there are in Thailand some inspiring examples of firms which a few 
years ago had no more than ten employees and have now grown to be 
iniportant; these sort of firms the Ministry of Industry does not want 
to neglect and wishes to help promote through the services of the 

Industrial Trade Centre. 
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Industrial Products for which Standards have been or will shortly 

be agreed, classified under ISIC code. 

Code 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2k 

25 

26 

27 

2B 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

3U 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Food Industries 

Industrial Products 

Magci sauce, Fish sauce, MSG (accent), 
White sugar, Rice bran oil, 
Lichi canned, Laayai canned, Ranbutan 
canned, Pine-apple canned, Vegetable 
canned, Mixed vegetable canned, Bamboo 
shoot canned, Mushroom canned, Luntao 
bean canned, Corn 

Beverage Industries 

Tobacco Industries 

Textile Industries 

Apparel Industries 

Wood (incl. Cork) Industries 

Furniture Industries 

Pulp and Paper Industries 

Printing, Publishing Industries 

Leather Industries 

Rubber Industries 

Chemical Industries 

Alcoholic drinks, Drinking water 

Gunny bags 

Paper sizes 

Shuttle-cocks 

Sulphuric acid, Electrolyte for storage 
batteries, Distilled water, Fertilizer 

Petroleum, Coal Industries   Fire extinguishers, Butane gas tanks 

Non-Metallic Mineral 
Products 

Basic Metal Industries 

Metal Products 

Machinery, excl. Electrical 

Electrical Machinery 
and Appliances 

Portland cement, Lead from porcelain, 
Asbestos cement pipes, Corrugated 
asbestos cement sheets, Aerated water 
glass bottles 

Tin plate, Zinc plate 

Reinforcing steel rods, Nails, Steel 
pipes, Auto and truck springs 

Electric light bulbs, Dry cell batteries, 
storage batteries, PVC wire and cable, 
Ballast for fluorescent lights, Container 
for storage batteries, Cathodes for 
electric arc welding, Link fuse, 
Electric socket, Electric wire, Electric 

lamp 

Transport Equipment 

Others (Mise) PVC water pipe 
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